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COTTON LEAPS BEYOND,
STATIO� IU. S. AND-MEXICAN.
TROOPS HAD CLASH
I

WITHIN 3-MILE LIMIT

I,

SAVANNAH, TO HAVE

ONLY FIRST MORTGAGES' ,ISUPERIOR
COURT
WILL
BE
ACCEPTED
BIG PAPER MILL
NOW IN SESSION
SECOND MORTGAGES NOT

20 CENTS A POUND

--,
EXCHANGE SHOTS ACROSS
--.,',
RIO GRANDE FOR FORTY. HIGHEST PRICE REACHED WORK ON PLANT TO START
TAKEN UNDER THE NEW GRAND JURY COMPLE
ON MARKET YES11ERDA Y
FIVE MINUTES,
AT WENTWORTH IN TEN
FARM LOANS; ACT.
WORK AND ADJOU
SINCE CIVIL WAR.
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0 t
20
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London, Oct. 25,-The fol- A me' ca n oops an M' exicans
t 20
P roNew 'York, Oct, 25.-Cotton
Oct.
Savannah,
25.-Work
lowing two
Bulloch superior cou rt e on'
moters 0
intercepted cl,ashed near San Jose, in the in the futures market sold to.
raudulent schemes
th
I
on their way to
ermany were Big Bend county,
a pound,
for organizing joint stock land vened Mon?ar morning in faU
af- day above 20
yesterday
made public here today. The
term, and IS In session at this
••
ternoon,
to a report the May option ri ng 22 points, begin within ten days.
banks in
the new rural credits
first one from Max --, 461 received according
time, with prospects-ior contlnGen. Funston ear. to 20.01, the highest price it
The Atlantic Paper and
by
cannot
Pulp system
be
East Eighth street, South Bosprosecuted, uing through the week.
ly tonight from Col. Joseph has touched since the civil war. Company, capitalized at $1,.
under federal fraud and
The grand jury, which wal
ton, addressed to his brother,
The advance carried prices
commander of the disis the concern that will
000,000
G�ston,
said:
trict,
fight lasted forty. $7.90 a bale above the low lev- build it. 1. H. Fetty, president spiracy law, according to an organized by the election of J.
.The
"Dear Gustav: The Willehad five mmutes.
No losses were el of last Wednesday.
of the Savannah River Lumber opinion given the farm loan 1�' Lee foreman and J. �. Rob(0
sailed today. I am to stay here
The strength in the late trad- Company, is
clerk, compl,eted lts deand
�uffereft
�y
t�e
president of the board today by Attorne
till the end of the war. The information IS Am�ricans
liberations and adjourned this
ing yesterday seemed to at- pulp c'ompany which was reo era I Gregory.
He
lacking
the
regardWillehad will act within the ing loss
tract many over-night buying cently
among the Mexicans.
incorporated under the frauds apparentl fell within! a'fte��oon.
CIVIl
American three-mile limit as a
Col. Gaston's report said that orders, and the demand was laws of the state of New York. 'the scope of
ma,tters and d\voree
'�elegraph station for subrna- a band of about thirty Mexi- further stimulated by the cen- The vice president, M. T. NichThe board has received I cases occupied the-attention of
the
rines.
She has four months' cans
court for the first three
opened fire on a detach. sus report on ginning to Oct. ols, an experienced pulp and many complaints of swindling
days.
provisions on board."
Few traders had antici- paper manufacturer of
afternoon
ment
of twenty-three 18.
West and has given the ublic notice late the Ye�terday
compose.d
The second letter was from men of
was
the Sixth Cavalry and pated that the out-turn would Point, Va., will come here as that no charter
be issued
crlmm!,,1
docket.
taken
the" captain of the Willehad, Texas
and
Will be contmued
up,
for any bank in whose
Guardsmen engaged in amount to less than 7,500,000 general manager.
organnamed Jachens, who wrote
to
It will require at least six ization
patrol duty between Presidio bales, but the official figures
the.end of the term.
promotion ex enses through
from New London to his sister and
The. follo\\Ung cases bave
Ruidosa.
Lieut. Cuding- placing the total at 7,291:000 months to complete the plant were paid. In order to
b
een
in Germany, saying:
tried
a
up t? the hour of goton of the Texas troops, in com- bales seemed to increase con- because of much
widespread im ression that.
special rna"I rejoice I am now here as
mg to �ress this afternoon:
mand of the detachment, or- fidence in bullish estimates of chinery which will have to be farmers can
on second
captain of the Willehad. The dered his men to return the the crop.
built to carry out the process of mortgages under the new farm
Fann\e Ho�ard vs. Mrs, Ju·
lia Parrish dismissed.
Loln still lies at Boston. I am fire
1
wood into pulp and loan system. Her,bert QU1'ck, a
turning
here with the 'Willehad on a
W. S. Fmch vs. Mrs. R. M.
New Orleans, Oct. 25.-Cot· then into
..l'
A ,vigorous exchange of
Pine will be member f th b
d
paper.
shots
Council,
special mission.
ton
verdict for
ejectment;
advanced almost $2 a bale used mostly, although it is excontmued for forty-five' mm"Later you will hear more
the Americans and Mexl- on the strongest months in the pected that other varieties of that the law expressly prohibutes,
from me. I rejoice that I have
oca
cans
•. � a C o. vs.
in. skirmish forma- futures market here today fol- wood, including black gum of its acceptance of second mort!t-. B.
'done something for the father- tion firing
iujunction : verdict for
Gr�en,
from covered positions on lowing smaller ginning returns which there Is an abundant gages
land and that I
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TAX BOOKS OPEN

vo:e�:o����:��ounty:

The books of the city are now open
for the collection of city taxes for
the year 1916.
It will be especially
appreciated If those who can, will
make early payment, thus avoidln..:
the rush incident to the last days of

Swainsboro, Ga., Oct. 18.That the rule preventing
pupils
from attending mo�ng
pkture
shows on school nights is a reasonable one was the decision
of Judge R. N. Hardman of the
superior court. An injunction
had been sought by some of'
the parents to prevent the trus'·
tees and superintendent Keith
from enforcing the rule.

1M 0 N E Y TO

LOA N

To the
As God has seen fit to take
away
our nominee for
Coroner, I take this
method of offering you myself for the
office. I am a Confederate veteran,
Long term loans on farm lands a'
collection.
and feel that I am physically able,
W. B, JOHNSON, Recorder.
and fully competent to fill the office
6 per cent.
Cash secured on short
and give per(ect satisfaction. I there
Saf.t, Firat:
Hi.h cia ....... ice fore solicit your hearty support in the
too.
That'. what 'you waat.
notice and easy terms.
Ship election in November.
your Cotton to,A: LefO.r Compaa,.
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t d
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interests back
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seco:1,d mortgage
Cap. Rawls, unlawfully car
the enterprise will be profitable in the .hands of private mvesGermany referring to moverying a pistol; not guilty.
tors
from the start.
Experts will moreWill beer-me 11 very much
ments of the Willehad.
Joe Green forgery' guHty·
attractive form of securbe brought here to operate the
Capt. Jachens' only answer
$50 or ei g ht months' on th�
plant, One hundred or more ity than under the present systo all questions was: "I don't
tern. The opinion is
men will be
to
quite genemployed
begin'
know anything about it."
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portant industries to be locat- very many t enan ts to b ecome 1,797,552' MEN SINCE JUNE
fthe Willehad has not left her
reporting tonight on
New Orleans, Oct. 25.-Just ed in Savannah through the-ef- landowners .on the basis of
the
of
shots
exchange
dock at New London since aracro�s after 1 :30 p. m., with cotton forts of James
making it comparatively easy So Germani' Claim in
Imbrie, New to
"\-iving there and her wireless the border at
Report
Jo�e, s�ld
get homes of their own. It is
late
JUlt Illued.
reports te�_chmg 111m prices standing 13 to 15 points York banker, who is largely inequipment has remllined seal- �ha�
above yesterday's closing fig- tere.t�p in the_ Savannah, & hoped by -the board that the
th�
Berlin, Oct. 25.-There bas
e<!. The ship is a merchantsystem in this way will con· been
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drunken ures, there occurred one of the Northwestern Railroad, the Saman in American waters for
upon by
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1,797,522 casualties In
breaks noted in this vannah River Lumber Company stantly reduce farm �enantry." the Russian
sharpest
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safety, not subject to intern- Mexlcan�.
market in years. Within three and allied interests, the
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and
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bon of firmg
made
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ports
so
public by the cen·
pleases,
long as American
bY,the
fell 73 point.�, trading from and various other undertakTO GREAT BRITAIN tral
identification office at
neutrality is not violated. For troopers �nd sal? thel',EJ were 19.03 down to 18.30. The
only ings. �t is understood that he
on
Kiev, says an Overseas News
that
reason
only ordinary
e;the.r slde. Of- reason fOI' the decline appear.
has plans on foot which will Americans to Loan Near
$300,. agency statement today.
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a
number
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000,000 Report.
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other large'
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a prominent market writer who
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being
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before the close of command of brigades, 'and
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and lieutenant
week. The amount will be
was the task of
w,as nothl.ng In
caring for the
colonels in command of
factory in Savannah.
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merchant submarines and their G�n. Fun�to� s dispatch, It was
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lDdlcate a prolonged submarines
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crews, as Capt. Hinch did at sald,
�nderstood, bearing 5 per casualties waslargest number
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ing to the El;tchange Telegtaph mense sugar refinery here. It
--�As security collateral
MULCTING MOTORISTS
TO CHICAGO IN
repreCompany's
corres·
Copenhagen
Highest prices paid in the 10'
was through
his efforts that senting between
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cal market today are' as fol. pondent, the Norwegian gov· the
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Cotton Seed
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III.
Chicago
where Prof
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organization formed stocks .a�d bonds mobilized
tigation by the federal bureau
Norwegian waters and sensa· that put them back on an
by DeLoach ha�
bee'll
of standards, are mulcting moop·
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t�e B�ttsh treasury .a�sl Cana· ,en an important position with
pumps
by retailers at the tional rumors are current con· erating basis.
torists of millions of dollars a bureau here have
dIan
lssues
shown 80 per cerning the relations between
a�d obhgations' of, Armour & Co. They will make
neutral countnes.
year.
cent of/them give short meas- Norway and Germany.
Mr, S. L. Nevils has just treated
the
in their car, traveUn'"
In II11'nol's alone the loss l'S ure f or
•
The su gges t e d t erms are Vlr· a I trip
The Norwegl'an government himself to one of E. M, Anderson &
varlOUS reasons.
ong t h e N ational Higbway,
not less than $500,000 a
tually the same as those ar- It is their
Some of them are fa.ulty of organ, referring to these ru- Son's new Grant-Six automobiles.
year.
to
purpose
at
stop
Tests in many cities have con- construction and
ranged ",hen Great Britain bor· various
others are mors, according to the corres·
places en route ' and
fi rme d
rowed $250 "m
for Forging
conc I USlOns
000 000
prevlOUS
th e Wl'11 posisbly take ten
susceptible to manipUlation by pondent, says I't may be assum. Estill Jailed
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ed that the German protest is
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Aflnd actual tests of the types of the dealers.
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I
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so crouched as not to bear the
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Savannah, Ga., Oct. 24.-H.
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Ima t urn.
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,The 'Norwegian Mercantile T. Estill, son of the founder of
+.........................
............................ 1 1· I I I
111 I "
the
Savannl'.h Morning News,
Shipping Gazette says that five
one
time
candidate for goverGerman submar;nes have es.
tablished a regular blockade of nor of Georgia, "lnd one of the
the Norwegian �ol!th coast.
weal�hiest and l1:"st influential
Reuter's Stavanger corres- mel'llD the state,
arrest
The Debt Habit is one of the
gl'eatest dangers
pondent says the Norwegian he 'e. c"lll'ged wltn forge�r of
of our time-yes, of any time.
bark Athenian, which has ar-' the mime of Mr.
Is it growing
Be_II,
upon you?
Once you paid your bills
rived at Egel'sund, reports that of 'he
'Pu,bhshll1g Com
every
N�ws
week-then
every month-and now?
on Sunday she saw four
Thel'e
Norwe- p�ny. HIS arrest was accortl
N� man.
or child
is only one way to get out of this
habit. Take
gian steamers set on fire by a phshe,d Saturday,
!I small portion of your income and deposit
ever went
German submarine. The Ath.
Esttll came to Savannah UII
to the Poor
lt regularly-jujst as you
enian escaped to Egersund and der the expectation that there
get i�in an Ac.
count at the Sea Island Bank.
House when they had an
does not dare to put to sea would be a further division
By this meth.
od you will build a
�f
sinking fund. It is the
again, says the corrpesondent. the funds of the estate of hiS
account at--only
way!
late father.
Recently there
was a suit in the
BETTING IS NOW
-Debt and Death are two
superior court
BANK of
to
FAVORiNG WILSON
deprive young Mrs. Estill of
words singularly connect
a share in the estate on the
ed not only in
Bound, but
New York, Oct: 25.-Betting grounds that her
In fact; for the fomer
baby, alleged
on the presidential election to· blood
heir, was not hers, 1 ut
frequently bastens tbe la�
day took another sbift in favor an adopted child, and that it
ter.
of Wilson., Even
is
would
now
have
been impossi!Jle for
money
being waged tnat he will be Mrs. Estill to have given birth
elected, while one month ago to the child.
Wall street was betting two to
\....---Automobiles movi,ng like liuggles.
one
that Hughes would be
E. M. Anderson & Son sold ·three on
I elected.
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New London, Conn., Oct. 25.
-Capt. Jachens 'of the steamer Willehad, which has been
tied up here since last August,
denied late today any know 1edge of the letters intercepted
by the British on their way to

either side of the Rio Grande than expected from the census
bureau. July option was sent
from Col.
Gas,to. �
tcatet h at t h e T ,011:- to 19\89 cents a, pound, 'the
'h' h
es t f u t ure quo t a t'Ions ever
ed States soldiers crossed in I,lg
pursuit of the Mexicans. Af- posted on the local exchange.
The trade looked for somet er th e fi g ht L'leu.
t C u dimg t.on
like
d to R uidosa with his thing
7,500,000 bales
ginned to Oct. 18 and when toM' A' V PAd
f day's report showed slightly
under 7,300,000 a heavy buyth e IX
C ava I'
o.
10ryan
Within a
.)OS,
of the Carran- ing wave started.
com,mander
few minutes prices were 32 to
za garrison at
Ojinaga,
_have
39
gon� to, San Jose to investigate waspoints up, but the advance
checked by heavy realizing
the incident.
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Chicago, Oct. 18.-Sidney
Hatch, of Chicago, shattered
all records' for
long-distance
running today when he finish

ed

from Milwaukee to
14 hours
50 minutes and 30 seconds.
Tifton, Ga., Oct. 15.-A Hatch
made only three brief
meat packing plant at Tifton
stops and finished in good con
was assured when at a
meeting dition.
of the business men
$100,000 ""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''....'''''''''''''''''''''''' .... '''''''''''
was
pledged for the capital
stock provided the farmers
in tributary territory will raise
$50,000. The farmers are al
lowed to pay for their stock in
hogs one year from date.
The plant is to cost about
LOANS
OVER
$2,000,
$100,000 and will have a daily
capacity of about 300 hogs but WITH
STRAIGHT
TITLE,
built so that this capacity can
easily be increased at a slight MADE FOR A
LIFE INSUR.
outlay to 800 hogs a day. The
promoters are headed by Frank AlIfCE COMPANY AT
51/2
Scarboro, broker; H. H. Tift, E.
P. Bowen, W. W. Banks, vice
PER CENT INTEREST FOR
president of the Bank of Tifton,
and M. E. Hendrey, cashier of
5 YEARS, WITH PRIVIL.
the National Bank of Tifton.
Messrs. Banks, Tift and Bowen EGE OF
PAYING PART
a

I
FARM LOANSi

Bogalusa, La., Oct. 15.-City
and parish officials, about 2,000 school children and
dreds of adult residents of this
s.ection today participated in

hun-j

ceremonies

the
attending
of ground for a new
paper mill to be erected and
operated here by northern and
eastern capitalists in connection agreed to underwrite
$60,000
with' local lumber interests. of the capital stock if the bus
Company officials estimated iness men of '.l'ifton would raise
the mill and equipment would $40,000. ThiS has been done.
cost $1,000,000, and that the
plant would have a daily capacity of from seventy-five to
This is a prescription prepared esl1inety tons of paper.
pecially for MALARIA or CHILLS
& FEVER.
Five or six doses will
WANTED-A one or two-horse farm break
and if

breaking

No.

666

any case,
taken as a
with stock to work on shares. Ad tonic the
Fe-,er will not return.
It
dress L. C. No. 67 East Main
street, acts on the liver better �h"n Calomel
Statesboro, Ga.
It-p and does not gripe or sicken. 25\'.
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Genuine Fulghum,.
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S{;eed Oats t
,

!per bushel
",'ight

at

F. n. B.

'

sm�t, and weed seed.
our
pla�e. :5 bushels or mor�

<cleaned and free from

Portal,

Ga.

+
+
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.EACH YEAR.

WE MAKE

LOANS OF ANY AMOUNT
AT

no,casual�les

� d ---We B u y_ I t

s\gn;ficance

LOW.RATES.

.ed

Meal and Hulls---We Sell It

ST ATk!:SBORO,

GA.

------------

gin, Thanksgiving, Nov. 30th,
but will

run

Wedneaday

and

Friday.
BROOKLET
L. A.
190ct4t

GINNERY,

Warnock, Pres.

des,ulto�y

�2?0,000,000

,

I

yP��cr�.a

Mr. Cotton Farmer. we
guarantee to save YOU
time and money if you will allow us to
gin your cotton.
We have thoroughly overhauled our
eight (8) stand
seed
We
have
green
ginnery.
installed. together with
other improvements. a special tooth saw.
which en
ables us to secure the best
possible turn out of cotton.
as

well

as a

superior sample. for

our

SH.

.

.

-M

r�c�ntly

customers.

gfv:

.

.

We also expect to have a Mr. Foss with us
to at
tend our three double-roller Foss black
seed gins
which we have gone over very
thoroughly in an ellori
to put them in a very first-class condition.

we

at all

times

.

.

.

-

..

carry

a

very

large

i
.

be

buying.

mean

.

.

stock of cotton seed meal. bO.th sacked
and loose
hulls. which we offer in ex�hange for sound
dry cot
ton seed. or sell for cash at lowest
prices. See us

Give

.

•

,

�emember.

...

•
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Are You In Debt?

�s.'mder

preSident

trial and we will convince you
that
business. and if we do not please yOU we will
us a

fund your money.

we

w�man

re

Gin Days
Beginning November tat, we
will only run 3 day. each
week, Wednesday, Thuraday
and Friday.
We will not

�f

Ther�

.....

fore

BRANNEN & B001H

t��

-

run

Chicago, 97.7 miles, in

TOWN CELEBRATES NEW
PAPER MILL'S ADVENT

e

Come to

see us.

.

STATESBORO

r

STATESBORO OIL COMPANY
(OLD BULLOCH OIL MILL.)

.

"

-.JII+H+lI+H+lI+H+lI+H+lI+H+lI+H+lI+W+lI+W;a

Wednesday.

1,++,oII+H��lI'+lioot'H"f....�I+�+H+-Il+ftoI+iM+.II4..+i'

STATUBORO,

BULLOCH TIMES.

CEORCIA

•
•

;;;.,;;., ,;;. ,;,.;;.--.

Miss Lena Bell S rmith an d M r.
Inman M. Foy was one of the
season's most bl'illiant

*

and was/of very
terest to the

deep social
many frie�ds

.

.

*

*

..

*

DAVIS:....A*ND�RSON

Miss Anna Hughes will leave
Saturday for Portal, where she
goes to teach.

Mrs.. B. A. Davis announces
*
..
*
I the engagement of her daughM
of
Arnertel', Mary Ethel to Henry H
r,s. J: �: Barfield,
her parents, Dr. Anderson.
The marriage t�
an
rs.. F. Brannen.
take place Nov. 22nd
1916
*
*
There will be no cards i�sued.
Mr CI d
H
th ,0 f
! ,e ,0, mgswor
Hallowe'en Carnival
Dovar, visited his sister, Mrs.
J. C. Lane,
the week.
On Tuesday evening, Oct.
*
•
31, at 7 :30 o'clock, there will
�
Mlss�s Nanme Mell and Ul· be a Hallowe'en carnival at the
n�a Olliff spent the week-end Holland store, next door to
Savannah. Franklin Drug Co. Admission
vlsltmg
I�
fee, 10 cen�. For the be he fit
Mr. L. W. Armstrong
of school hbrary and laboraed Monday to Cornelia, Ga., aftory,
tel' a short visit to his family /
!
here.
•
*
•
I WITH THE CHURCHES I

Staf�sboro" G�orgia

ICUdS, � vlsTltlng

Uhe' Sfore.wl,h �und�eds of New
and 8eautiful ReadY-fa-Wear
.

•

Miss Callie Clark, of Eastman, is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. John Willcox, for some
time.

��

,

Garment.sand Art Millinery

Creations

•••

;eturn.

• ••

'*

•

Mrs. Frank

of all goods
Our sto'ck is replete in every department. and, while prices
that we have not
have ad'vanced in the markets, we bought at such prices'

,�

W�hlams

spent

the past
relatives at Ex-

Come

a.nd inspect

our

:ei:i�/ISlt111g
*

,

•

In these depart

as

in

seasons

Woman's

Mis.ionary Society

*

Mrs. A. A., Flanders has reo
turned horne from a visit of
several days with her mother
in Millen.

�'
'.

*

'

*

•

in

offerings for Y9urself.

*

'

*

*

'M�B�hlUnd��U�

/

Styleplus
I'Th�

the notion

prtce

same

ARE FOR THE MEN
AND

ARE

over.

WHO WANT STYLE

.

an.d

of

honor,

wore a

gown of blue

1;

,

WILLING TO THINK.

'

HICKEY.FREEMAN

ALL,

QUALITY

WOOL FABRICS.

CLOTHING.

I
,.

PRICES $17 TO $35.

.

YOU
"KNOW AND WE KNOW THAT THE

��ICES ,HAVE

NOT BEEN

RAISED.

YOU

KNOW THE QUALITY IS GUARANTEED.
I

'

.'1

.

r".

j.�
s

,

0"

.U

.

It �tmmons C/;(Jm'l!.�fltY

, I,'
'r,(}o
S

'J

\,

TO CLOSE

�(

\

C OME IN AND SEE OUR STYLE PLUS AND

II,' 11

Co:qu:�o;s��'

'I�

�

\

t.

best.

_

C6MES

$17

Clothes

'

REVIVAL.

CLOTHES.

AND

gown

-

Mr. Morgan Arden left duro
'th� week for Savannah
where he wil be employed fo;
some time.

past.

,

.

.

*

BUY YOUR

"

BEF�RE

'J:I
H,·cke''''
J -.I.' reeman

charming

a

'AS THE NEXT

�

.

FEllOW IF YOU THINK TWICE
YOU

,·it

BE BORN STYLISH.

YOU CAN BE AS STYLISH

of.
I

wore

TO

SOME MEN SEEM

I
II

of white crepe meteor
Her
and chiffon combined.
been prepared and all the la- lovely veil was adorned with
dies of the church are cordial. orange blossoms. She carried
:
a shower bouquet-of valley iii.
ly invited.
lies and ferns.
The bride entered with her father, by whom
Bapttst Church
she 'Yas given in marriage. Mr.
Sunday, [29.
Edwin Groover acted as
Morning subject
"Why I
man.,.
Am What I Am."
Mrs. SIdney Smith, matron of
t" More
Evenin
bi
honor, wore silver grey crepe
Than
meteor and carried a bouquet
E very member IS
ferns.'
ur�ed to of pink roses
be present Sunday mornmg.
Miss Lucy Bltich, the maid

Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
An interesting program has

several. �a'ys during'

been forced to follow the rise in. many ofth� leading
same
ments we are offering YOU best values at prices the

I

�

.'

,Then,l.

The Woman's Missionary So.
*
*..
ciety of the Methodist church
will
have a social meeting at
Mrs. Mattie Cooper, of Sandersville, is the guest of Mr. the residence of Mrs. L. W. prayer.
The bride
and Mrs. Grady Smith for some Armstrong on South Main st.
time.

Jines.

I

J

,,,,,'

,

'

I

..

.� ;

,

out t0 meet lyOU

suspend.,.

'

rel�tlv�s

in.

II

dU�'111g

'

'

'

I

.

*11'

.

,

Methodist,church'l

'

• •••••

S'lyle That Comes

'

of
'..
the popular young couple.
,The First
where the ceremony' was performed, was beautifully decor.
ated with potted plants lind
palms. An arch composed of
southern smilax and pink rose
buds, from which was
1
ed a large wedding bell was
a most artistic creation, �nder
which the bridal couple stood.
Preceding the entrance of
the bridal party "Flower Song"
was rendered on the piano and
vi?lin by 1\;[rs. C. P. Olliff and I
M!ss Mattl� Fletcher.
MISS Nan SImmons beautifully
sanl!' "All For You." At the
strains of "Lohengrin's Bridal'
Chorus," the bridal party en.
teredo The ceremony was per.
formed by Rev. J. B. Thrasher,
pastor of the Methodist church.
Rev. J. F. Singleton, pastor
the Baptist church made the

.

'f

J

_.

�?;�:st!: event�s":1;,

rown, Mr�. �. Lee Moore, Mrs,
W. W. Williams and Mrs, J,
Mrs: H. Clarke has returned M. Norris attended the W.' C.
from a visit with relatives in T. U. convention in WaynesSavannah.
boro last week.
*

,

..

�

*

-

.
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I
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"

.
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•
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•
"0.
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•

"

t
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'�

to her niece, Mrs. J. A.
Revival services at the Meth- ed, and carried pink roses and v�sit
vllle, N. C., has been the guest
Lmdsey, near'Clito.
of Miss Anna Hughes on Sa- odist church, which were in ferns.
The school here is still pro.
The bride's maids, Misses
vannah ave.
progress for two weeks came
Foy, Nellie Smith: pressing', new" pupils are com.
to a close with the Sund�y eve- Marion
alinost daily. Sixty are
Miss
and Mr.'
ning service. Monday evening ,�athleen McCroan, Ulma Oil. ing!n
already enrolled and more' to
Clayborn Field spent several a
service, was held at Iff, Mary Lee Jones, Jessie Oil.
recention
days during last week visiting wbteh a number new members iff, Annie Olliff, and Edna come.
---in Swainsboro.
of
*
'Xere received into ,the church. K�ight, woreIovely go)Vns
*
*
ARE
and
com.
chiffon
r'�ev. J. ,B. Thr,asher, pastor c�al'Il1�use
Mr. Jones has returned to
€��NING"€t:UB GIRLS
of the church, was unassisted bmed In "rainbow" tints. They
�is home at Dawson after a'vis. in the .preachlng,
T·he' memo wor� black; pIcture hats and'
with
his
son,
Dilpl.y of C.nned Gooch W ..
".It,of
se�eral days
bers of all the city churches carrIed, bouquets of pink roses
�1I. 'W. L. lones.
.

'Every

customer owes

store to

our

to

themselves

learn the values
.

we

visit to

a

Ma;gie* Ruth

offer in the

'

wonderful showing of Tailored Suits,
Dresses and Coats ever attempted by any house
We do not exaggerate when we
in the city.
make this assertion-s-a visit to this department
will convince the most skeptical.
LADIES' SUITS $10.00 TO $35.00'

most

11

AWA�DED,
'

cc-operated

'*...

.

loyally

with

their and �erns.

,

.

HII'hlJl 'Creditable.
.'

.

,

Ecl�er

-

,

,

,

Si�::r:ns�wr:lter j�hr��

�o�:.isiting

,

In Ladies and Misses Coats at $5.00 to $25.00

.••. 1",

'.

;,

..

'it II • II

,

set of record books and uni·
J. H. SANDERS.
son,
.McDougald and forms in the state, and that
Herbert Km
their entire work showed train·
11.,11 t IIII ..
II
the wed.
ing, and that the work was well
dmg a reception was given at
Her awards were
the home of the bride's parents, organized.
as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Smith on
',Groover & Brannen clubN 0 rth M am street.
One hun·
banner
dred and fifty guests were en·
�
E'"
ISle DavIs--Scholarshlp.

Outla!ld

•

,

: :,},IIIIIIII J,III''''1f

",

n

.

.

..

.

.

YO UR BAKING
"

:;.

Genuine satisfac
critical inspection.
Of distinctive styles are now ready for your
have been duly appreciated. Prices
tion /rom our customers proves that our efforts
$7.50 to $25.00.

'rr

•

.

"

RISING
,.'
f..-/

c'

tive
,

"ALL DkESS

-

'I�U,N SuperlaFlour
','
Self·Ri's';·ng
:",(,

Givesll'ou the

GOODS
,!.

32·INCH RENFREW DRESS
SUN

PROOF,

GINGHAM, TUB AND

12,%c

IN ALL COLORS, SPECIAL

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

----

--------

---------_---1,

WOOL

-----------------------_$1.00

SERGES, 5Oc,

AMERICAN

INDIGOS AND

SIMPSONS

6%;:
MADE
I
DOUBLE ,FLEECED
BEST
liHE
OF
:y
8;000
A,RDS
OUT-ING FLANNEL IN DARK COLORS AND LIGHT
lOc

CALICO, BEST

'

SHADES, 0illLY
I

J

We ar� displaying PATTERN HATS of our
own
diatinctive, styles and PARIS MODELS
po.itively smarl and bey'ond any argument
DIFFERENT from all others.

-Inveatigation ahow. the Brook. Simmon Company's
stocks to be much more complete in these line. than
Here are! aU weighta in 36
elsewhere in StatesborQ.
to 54·inch widths, in allieadirig color� and black.
of navy, and other good Ihades of Blue.

---------

•

I

coming back in popularity and
aasortment, is quite varied.

Turbans
our

are

PUNJ�B ,P.ERC.i'\.LES IN THE 'DARK AND LIGHT
121/2C
COLORS AS LON,G AS THEY LAST AT
.

27.INCH BUTTERFIELD

ALL

MERCERIZED

POPLIN IN

THE NEW SHADES, SPECIAL PRICE

the

everll'

historll':�f'$t'atesboro

dep.artmen�,. ����

15c

an.d

.

�I�l

'.

was

�at

een

c·

erno�n.

'lalail"'coul'llQ 'fJtlae

baing

tied with rainbow ribbons.

'

[

"MIllS Smith ,wore champarne
�tfetl!- apd rorgette cnpe/combined, with boots and pleture
hat to match.
":," 'I
The lrti'ests Included. Misses
Lena B�lle Smith, Addie Knight
of D,ublin, Nellie Smith; Merion
Foy, Mary Lee Jones, Jessie
Oll!ff,' Mattie Fletcher, Annie
Olhff,- Mary Beth Smith, Ruth
Parrish, Inez Brown, Julia Cumichael, Lucy Blitch, Nan Slmmons, Cora Mae Blitch, Oulda
Brannen, Ulma Olliff, Mrs.
Fr�nk Balfour and Marie Pree-

tabl�:�f �ntkrtalTnhed
�f the
he
ing wedding that tr�roa�.
bow
m6st ff ti 1',
ried' out in' th: :�orvt! YKcdr•
which bore uni
ha;d �'t
ed tokens appro�riate to tham .'
tqrlUs.
casion' in the decoratl' ons, oCf
00.

color scheme

0

ram·

was

c

ue

e

0

'

va ri·colored

Mr. lvey Calloway from over near
pot
plants, and pmk roses; and in Claxton a came "in Wedne�day and
nice Maxwell car of E 'M
110ught
the refreshments ,con·
which
Anderson" Son.

festoons,

.

.

.

'

�+++++++�:fo+++ 1

I

DUCKLING

FLEECES,

15c

-ThE! recognized Standard of Kimono fleeces. Show;
i�g a full complement of colora, in Floral and Conven.
tlonal patterns.

,

"

't �e

;'J:.. ,·.11, e,a

,

"

,',

;..

")

.

{I' 1.

A'm US U

.,

'/

.

,

.

PROGRAM
FOR THE

WEE�

OCT. 30-NOV. 4.

DOORS OPEN AT 3:00 P. M. AND SHOW CONTIN.
UES TILL 1'0:30.

of Claxton, painting.
the guest of Rev. Tinsley
Myrtice

MONDA Y

Lasky pre�ents Fannie Ward in
-tesD Lf•ense."
of this play
The
New
and in the beautiful West.
:al� story ofYork
end.
sus�enee from beginning
"F
.

.

e

scenes

are

IS a

to

TUESD�Y-�illian�Gish
han

in "Sold for Marriage.' Lil.
�Ish made h-;r debut on the stage when
SIX
In
a modem melodrama call.
ye!'rl old,
ed The LIttle Red.School Hou�" H er
grace
as a d ancer b
rought her an engagement with

onlr,

-

-

e

or.t

In

t

I

-.

Sarah
and ahe

Bemha�dt dUr!ng

I

seasons.

WEDNESDAY
.

selle,"

rem8;Ined
She

18

of the late tours,
,wlth the company for two

famous

one

a. an

Vi'.

aSh�b::r� f!��en., i�

THURSDA Y

-Jesse. L.

Lasky

emotional actres •.

"Little Mademoi-

presents the

photo-pia

Iza Ion 0

."TI..

rr"""e

Sowers."..,

FRIDA
Y:TIncher

Tria�gl�

stone

In

'

pic�

Blanche Sweet, ilLa
.nry Seton Merrim.n's novel,

�ta�. extrfaoHrdlnary,

Plays, DeWolf Hoppe� with Ita ,..
Sunshine D.d;" .110 .U••t.... ICe
y

comedy.

�

.

I

,

,

.'

SA TURD

,

AY--:-"�e Builder of Brid,.Ii'" a photo.
dramat!zllbon of the play, by Alfred Sutro; re,.;
pl�te WIth dr.matic a�tion aDd WDlauCeci � the

.

from.

of merchandise in
do a big portion 0 f

'

'

Freeman,

s.everal

1 ... I 'I' I .' ...... +++++Ifo. 1 1'+ I • I I +i

'I

.

To those who require the large. �rim. for
their particular becoming Ityle �e h"ii.ve'�'qually
aa varied 'an �uprtment and aU 'a:t Out Staple
Held Down Prices.

a ft

.

"

'

b,een sho�n';'; ;'��e��'o�ple�e'and up-to-date,line
�as n�N'erand
th�refind
lI'OU can make up your mind now that lI'OU will
here.

lI'OU,

Yby M'is�r i}t�1

:j.

garments. etc.

,

In

FLANNE...s�\lOc
d�splay, .ho�i�1r

-New stocka
every wanted
a_re �n
color
combInation, In neat· s�pes, checlis, plaids
and PlaIn shade.. Standard quahtles, for night. wear

,

l:Y

Octob

given
Croan on Monday
Miss McOr
with four

Annie Lou SimmonS-Rug.
Mikell-Pearl
Lena
Mae

Sun,day.school

OUTING

.

KIMONoAS,

..

'Plenty

I

3,000 YARDS OF FLEECED FLANN'ELtTTES IN ALL
THE PRETTY DARKt SHADES FOR DRESSES AND
9c
-.:.----YOUR CHOICE

.

nesda'

a

heart-ah_pe'd sandwiches

social/affairs; irlVen hOl):Or
the bride.elect; Miss LeiJabelle
Smith, previous to her wedding
to Mr Inman M F'
on Wed.

Akins-200 No. 3
last Tuesday.
cans.
','
Ethel Jackson-Chair.
Mr, B. F, Porter has return.
+
in
RosSie and Zelia Mikelled from
Effingham county,
where he has been spending a A year's subscription to the
Ladies' Home Journal.
part of the past week.
TIME.
Club
Quattlebaum
Alma
After
weeks visit in
and neal' Atlanta with friends pin,
Ann'e Ll"e Quattlebaum
an d re I a.t'Ives, M r. R B. Quattlebaum has returned to 'his Club pin,
EFFORT and
I
home near CJ.ito and to the
The following score is used in
at this place. judging «anlling clu,b records:
We
Record books, 10; history,
r� always gl,ad to have our
ANXIETY
supermtendent m the Sunday. 10; uniform, 20; exhibit, 30; '.
school every Sunday.
profit, 10; care, 10; yield, 10.
The policy usually pursued +
meeting is still
Th� pl'�yer.
growmg m m�er�st at this in this work is not to give the
IT GIVES YOU THE MAXIMUM
place. All are mVlted to come same girl a scholarship twice,
and help us enjoy the mid. This is done because the train.
IN RJtSULTS
ing is, the same, and then new
wee� feast.
MIsses. Inez Quattlebaum girls would not care to run
� GOOD BAK- '.)'/ ,and
Eddl� Porter spent last against girls that had already
RISIN.G SUN MAKE�
I
tak.en such honors. This ap·
':. wee�.end m Savannan.
MISS Zada Waters has reo plies on'ly to county scholar.
I'NG JlETTER
II! most delightful ships.
Every girl who is eli.'
t�rped.
VISIt WIth MISS Inez Brow , in gible is at liberty to co test for
state scholanfuips ana other
�tatesl>oro.
Mr. and �rs. J. C. Lud'iam stat:§
'prizes.
1
1..
were visitors Ip State bol'O on
Girls having exhibits here
•
".
I r!,
T". � 'I
will' please call for them at
','
Tuesday.
•
uattl�paum has your eallllest convenience.
I I lit! I I I lUI 1'1' I I I 1 • I I 1-1 1 •• I I 1 I 1 I II 1 I I ....
r m a most pleasant
'POLLY ANN woen.
"Jill re urne

t/

75c and $1.00

c

WILLIAM

MI'.
was

36·IN. DRESS GOODS IN PLAIDS AND STRIPES 25c

"

'�'r

/O,n� ,of ,thei �any in'interesting
of

ca��.llie

MINiMUM COST

27·INCH RED STAR BRAND BIRD EYE ONLY $1.00

COME IN AND LOOK AT THE STYLES

tertained.
Scholar·
Clemmie Marsh
After the reception, Mr. and
Mrs. Foy, a�companied by a ship.
Lillie Womack-8cholarship.
number of fmnds, left in cars
Glaqys DaviS'-$10 (cash).
for Savannah, from whence
Mabel Hagin-Pair of gold
they will go to Florida 1101' a
visit'of several days. They will hatpins.
Ivelyn Lanier-8ilver thim·
return to Statesboro next week
and will make their hume here: ble and clu,b pin.
Mae ,Herrinjiton-8uit

EUREKA ITEMS

flACKfBROADCLOTH, IN BLACK:
NAVY.,.. BLUE, COI!ENHAGEN. MYRTLE GREEN
G�RNET, TAN AND CARDINAL, YOUR €H0ICE
FOR

slated of

'

54·INCH TWILL

AND AMOS·
5.000 YARDS UTILITY, RED SEAL,
10c
KEAG DRESS GINGHAM, ONLY

I

BRlD�ELECT
OR:,T�E�
,.'.

-

.

AGAIN WE CLAIM SUPERIORITY IN OUR

Immediate��r�fter

,

uRE,'IDI", V,te,"I: ,'I,T."H, E ,.,CO,ST OF

Ladies' Dresses

MILLERS SPECIAL NAINSOOK FINISH DOMESTIC,
10c
OLD P�ICE

O(

..

.

Wonderful Values

MILLINERY

'

I

'LF

'

,

COTTON SPECIALS

'

'.

girls were little
Mrs. Dr. Roach
The ea·nnlng Club contest
�as returned presence, and .the attendance, "The ,fl?wer
to .her Jtome,a� Oliver. after ar ,was,good throughout the entire MISSes NIta Donehoo and Janie was held in tHe
Hom� Econom·
wore white
ll.ou,Sample.
�hey
series
of
semces.
of.
ics
apartments' at the county
sevellalldays with:.her
lv.lslt'
net dresses.
r
Mrs.
E.
C�
'Oliver
colirt
house
SIster,
Saturday, Oct.' 21,
",' I
,*
The pages, Edgar McCroan
••
Br...•• Appointment.
when
!'- most pleasing display
and,Edwin McDougald and'the
fMrs. Walter Fletc;her has reo
of frUIts and vegetables �ere
Elder J. ,yv. Bragg
turned .from a ,visit ·of several
�ill meet little ring, bearer, �William presented for public inspection.
WIth her brothers, Messrs. the followmg appomtments: Smith, Jr., wore white serge
d,ays
M�. Bond, the state rel!_resent·
Nov.
Lotts
9th,
Creek; Nov. s,uits.
:(1. D. and O. M. Sowell, hi Ma·
atlve, did the judging. She is a
'con.'
The lIibbon bearers were
10th, �wer Mill Creek; sec.
woman of considerable experi.
*
*
•
ond Sunday and Saturday be· Misses Annie Smith
Mamie
Mrs. Leona Roberts has reo fore� Sanders Church; Nov. 13, Hall, Madeline Mauli and Ir. ence in this line of work, and
,she C'(fmplimented the Bulloch
',turned from' Marietta, S. C., A�he's Branch; Nov. 14th, Red rna Floyd.
county girls very highly. She
)Vhere she spen�, the past sum· HIll' Nov 15th DeLoach's''
The
h
M
stated that they had the best
.,
rJ!latives at her old Nov: 16th, ·Ephes�s.
Gordon
/

'

,

tRIZES
,

'f'

WIdened range of \aiti8tic effect..

•

�

.

'

.

'.

7.our'''rac!i.ng -.t.ttiis· store t�l's '(e:U.

;,.

Vour Grocer: Ha- It
••

"

.

,

.....

..

tMrs",luflian

'.

.

NOTE-WE WILL GIVE TO THE LUCKY NUMD .. D
,.EVE;RY THI.J.WJDAYI NIGHT. .. .u.PIECE (lHINlirS"if.,
SEE THEM ON ,DISPLAY IN-LlVELY'S DR�
STGRJ'
AND 4'1"
.:
COMPANiV',&;;;.'

-

..

BA�'OUJt.'M,BL¥IN.
.

.

\.

..

,

.

,�,_.
T.

.

v,,_: �I' 'l� .'� ..!i
PACE FOUR

BULLOCH TIMES
• kred as second·cl .... matter March
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WHY

DEMOCRATS

Many loyal Democrats

may

have let this fact .escape their
minds, while still others may
not regard it as of enough im
portance to give it a thought.
In ordinary times, when there
are only state and county nom
iness to be voted for. the voting
is merely perfunctory, their
election being assured. But in
the coming election conditions
An open enemy
are different.
to the Democratic party is in
the field, and effort is being
made to divide the solidity of
Georgia. Men who have in the
past sought and received hon
ors at the hands of the Demo
cratic party. are openly align
ing themselves with th� ene
There are
mies of the party.
perhaps only a few of them;
yet is it the duty of every loy
al Democrat to be on guard.
And while standing on guard.
it is also a duty to mark those
who 'thus would desert their
party in the thick of the battle.
If they
for whatever cause.
get out now. they can not again
ask favors at the hands of those
whom they desert.
Our idea of a grave injustice
was the strike of the grave dig
gers. in New York who recent
ly tied up half the funerals by
demanding an increase of twentw-five cents a day.
'

THE BOLL WEEVIL

interesting article on the
subject of the boll weevil, from
the Augusta Chronicle, is given
An

While it is
rather lengthy, and. may, on'
that account be. h!l�tlly pass_ed
over by some. It IS full of mterest to the
farme� of Bulloch
Q�unty. It deals .w.lth the conspace in this issue.

'.
.

Qitions which
,

our

people

are

to meet when the weevil
comes, and is worth the consid
eration of every man whose
success in, any 'measure de
sure

pends

.

..

em

�1.

,: � � J
..

�

I

.

'.,

cioi�

mt'

yiU
watch

is

over

farming.

Another statement, in ,brief
form, from the pen of a for
mer Bulloch county mlln, Mr.
P. S� McGlamery. will also be
read with interest. Accompa
nying the letter from Mr. Mc
Glamer, as he stated, were ac
tual specimens of the weevil.
These are to be seen at the
office of the county farm agent.
·Mr. W. F. Whatley, in the court
house. It will be of interest to
any who have not seen the
weevil, to call there and look
It will also
at the specimens.
be of benefit to our farmers -to
in
mind
bear
the facts stated
by �r. McGlamery in his brief
!
article.

and life is
0

no

more;

why not. before?

_.

.

heart 'almost broken;
And think of the kind words you oft might have said;
You will wish. O. how keenly. the words could, be. spoken ,.
That now cannot fill the dulled ear of the dead.
When your voice cannot reach me on Lethe's dark shore;
Then why nQt before. frien�; 0, why not before?

wit"

a

,

,

of my songs. you will tell of mY store.
And weave the bright garlands of praise round my name;
You will crown my cold brow with the laurel of glory.
You will

sing

.

When vain is the glory and useless the faille-
When the poor heart is still and the longing i's o'er,
Then why not bef'or •• f'riend ; O. why not b.for.?
in

Thompson.

Cumberland

Plant'Right

D.mps� RIggs. Regtster,

Presbyterian.

OUR HONOR ROLL

.

either a, new subscriber
lot of other sents
or
� payment on sU,bscription
things more precious than the
durll1g the past week. Most of
coin.
those who paid have given us
words along with their
Lloyd's the great inslirance good
cash. A few were incensed at
company of England recently
insured agllinst rain and lost being ca.])ed on for payment,
So don't put your and one or two ordered the
$25,000.
paper discontinued.,· But they
mOlley up against �ain.
all acted honorably enough to
A'\I an act of war Gl'eat Brit pay. Now, that is the kind of
ain '})as' liquidated the business honor that counts--the honor
of more ,than 300 firms owned that prompts a man to pay,
by Germans, (whose business even though he doesn't do it
smilingly. Those friends who
ran 1nto millions e,ach year.
quit us will come back. Mean
An inheritance' tax is a very time. the new ones far outnum
goo� ·tax, in' our opinion. The ber·the loses during the week.
The following is a list of all
state of New York probably
agrees with us, because a weal those who have paid during the
thy estate paid it a tax of $1,- week:
100,000 this month.
Hodges A,dams. Stat.sboro.
Wm. Ahearn. Elllib.II.; R. 1�
John B. Akins. Stilson.
With high prices f.or every
W. H. Akins. Jimps.
I
thing almost any subscriber can
Morgan Akins. Stat.sboro. R. 1.
us
now.
We
that
John
up
pay
Alien. Jimps.
hope
L. A. AIl.n. Statesboro. R. 2.'
you will take this in the nature
P. L. And.rson. R.gist.r.
of a request and send us what
M. Anderson. Regist .... R. 2.
you ow� us no�.
J, G. Anderson. R.gist.r; R·. '2.
J. W. Atwood. R.gister;'R. 1.
C. I. Bailey. Sq.tesboro. R. 2.
It is to be regretted that
Bank of Metter, M.tt.r.
more young people do not at
H. S. Barr. Ellabell •• R. 1.
tend regular church esrvices.
D. M, Beasl.y. Waycross.
J. B, B.st. Statesboro. R. 4.
They are making a great mis
A. J. Bird. Mett.r.
take in this and will regret it
W. A. Bird. Mett.r.
later in life, but then it will be
·T. A. Bird. Stat.sboro, R, 4.
too late.
Clyde Bland. Pulaski.
a

,

.

.

Jt1c1Jougald, Outland Co., Inc.
CLlTO, GEORGIA.

.

WANT AD SECTION-

spott.d sow;
weighs about 260 pounds; has short
I.ft
.ar
cropp.d; strayed off
tail;

SALE OR' RENT
A goo d h ome f or sal. now or
t
ren.t n.xt y.ar, located
MaID extension one hundr.d and
fifty
th. incorporat. limits of

or/ NorC

-1

an

Stat.sboro. containing

acres.

.

p�,8f t Ica II y

elght:roolll

Improv.m.nts

are

of
,n.w! C'Onsisting
barn •• tc. ·well
i:lw..I'ing.
an

making

sUltabl.

s�ock.

tlCulars,

s..

A. E. TEMPLES

sept21tf

Stat.sboro. Ga.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Farm thr.e mil.s from Adrian

E!manu.1

.

'

Stat�sboro.

Stat.sbor�.

.

in

county; on Big Ohoo'pee
r�ver, kno�vn. as the Dawson plantatlOn. consIsting of 320 acr.s 200
u!'der fence and cultivation; will
eIther s.1I or rent share
crop with

0::>. owning stock enough to
work It.
For furth.r particulars
addr.ss S. H. LICHTENSTEIN
any

Stat.sboro. Ga.

260ct4t

My

.

.X.n
t
d

h untlng privil.g •• to
aqy on. on my lands this s.ason so
pl.as. do not ask for it. .1 d.s· ·,r.
t o pro t .ct t h • birds as far as possible
for what.ver help they ma" be to m.
as prot.ction against the
·imp.nding
boll w.evil.
J. L. HUTCHINSON.
Hubert. Ga Oct. 25, 1916.
3t
.•

ORGAN REPAIRING
I wish to notify th. public that I
am pr.pared to do first class
organ
r pairing.
I solicit your work in that
.•
hl)., and guarant •• satisfaction both
in workmanship and pric..
Will also
make .ngag.m.nts for conducting
singing class.s. Drop me a card if
you have anything in my lin..
J. E. WATSON.
30 Gordon st .• Stat.sboro. Ga.
260ct4 t-pd

.

fighting

.

.

.,.

The genuine
frost-proof var·ieties will b. r.ady
for the mark.t by 'October 20.
s.pt28tf
J. B. ILER.

Tuesd ay mg ht

0 f thOIS we..
k
I
W'II
information I.ading to his
C.
A.
r.cov.ry.·
WILjlON. Brookl.t.
Ga .• R. 1.
1t

DEKLE. Regist.r. Ga.

r.ward

home

cultivation;
houses; all

one
mil. from
automobil. highway,
about 45 under
two fairly good farm

out-buildings'
Easy t.rms. D:

necessary

50ct5t

land on.·half mile from
Portal; 150 in CUltivation .• nclosed
with wire
Will s�1I in ,a lot
fencing.,
or cut m four tracts If d.slred; some
mon.y and balanc. on t.rms to suit
Call at Bulloch Tim.s
purchaser.
office or writ. Box 1, Portal. Ga.

CARLOAD OF MULES.
I announc. to the farm.rs of Bul.
loch county that I have r.c.ived a
carload of mules for the Bulloch
county market. and have th.m for
sale in Stat.sboro.
Call and look
th.m o�er if you are in the market
for ChOlC. stock.
260ct-tf
J. N.

whit. with tan

-STR'AYED

.

the school and other local tal
ent of Brooklet on Friday ev
ening, Nov. 3rd, the proceeds
to be used for painting and kalsomining the interior of the
building. Your presence will
be appreciated. Come and en
courage the boys and girls,
thereby showing your interest
Admission, 15
in the school.
and 25 cents.

"
I

spot�

ears

-

�.

.'_

.

FOR

I

TRADE-A well·train.d pointer dog; will
."change for good 'possum dog, or will s.lI.
E. P. HODGES
260ct3t_pd
I c.
BI't
h G' a.

0 n. I"Ight J.rsey·color.d
cow and light r.d h.if.r calf about
I,
th r.. mont h sold. stray.d from STRA YE D-Nine
head
of
cattl.
C. G. Williams' place. near Leeland,
stray.d from my Illace n.ar Brook.t on Sunday last.
ou
a btl
two w •• ks ago.
Will appreci
Cow and
at. information Co" to th.ir
calf unmark.d; cow had short
-

--

I want your

I'

I

wh.re:

A special train over the Cen
tral railroad from Statesboro
to Dublin, on account of the
Twelfth district fair which is
in progress there, left on sched
ule time yesterday morning

.

.

.ar:

.

GOLD

VELVET BEANS
�.nt aU we can get up to 1,000
lana-In the hull.
Will buy any
quantity at any rail road atation.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO

Stftl.aboro. G�.

octl9tf

WATCH

)t

with not a single passenger on
convenient
A
board.
very
schedule had been pI:ovided by
the Central. but no interest had

•

LOST.

Sonl�wher.
and

betw.en Stat.sboro
Stilson. a gold watch was lost
along the roadsid.. Finder will be
r.warded if r.turned to
S. W. LEWIS. Ford Auto
190ctlt·

s���ag.

190ct4t·

,Brookl.t. Ga.

fiRST

Stat.sboro. ·Ga.

.

,

Morgan�

allied loan.
Tht; first thin&'
we know America will have to
;;u
war
to get its money back.
';0

J.,�, Johnson. M.tter. R:'l. :
C. t. Jones. Statesbooro. It 2.
Dr. ,B. B. Jones. ME!tt.r.

I

AM

PREPARED

LOANS

ON

TO

MAKE

IMPROVED

_

J_

FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CAN
DLER COUNTIES

AT' THE LOW.

sta��ng

----

------

NOTJC.E.

OLD LOANS RENEWED.

TWEN.

(

SQUARE
,lfAIR.AND
financial
.xtent
�'fO

_

TY-FIVE
LOAN

YEARS

..

__

,

CONTINUOUS

:QUSI!liESS.
R. LEE

a

your

aU-IFF .. SMITM

MOQRE,
States oro, Ga.

gr.at

str.ngth dep.nds upon your
physical vigor and your dail,.
w.n b.ing is controlled by the
foodstuffs encount.r.d by your
dig.stion. The moral of all of
this is. buy your groceries at
the FRir and ·Spuar. store and,
you'lI be satisfied with life.

..

_

had been made against the
President by Mr. Clark, who
spoke here the day before. Mr.
Clark had' been particularly
severe
in his denunciation�
characterizing the President a�
'''coward,'' "liar," etc. "He is
not a coward nor a liar," de
clared Judge Hines. "Vile ep
ithets against him cannot aff�ct
his character; he is as spotle�s
as the noonday's sun.
Wh '1
a true history of him is written
he will be classed along with
Washington. Jefferson and Lin
coIn-and he is the greatest
man of the four!"
Following Judge Hines' address, Judge Strange, who is

��:;=;:�:::�:;=;:�:;=;:�::=::::;::::=::::;::�:::;::::=:=========
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M oney for, The farmers.,
Loans Made

on

Five

QUICK SERVICE.

or

Ten Year Terms.

NO INSPECTION FEES.
-,

.

thole. Grocerl_
,

--

S .. leaHn, G_'....

.. ,,>�,'

.....

:,,�

VELVET BEANS
w. want all w. caD •• t up to 1,000
tb. hull.
Will bu,. aBY
at an,. rail roaol atatlon.
I
A.

There is still pending the dis- tODa-in
quantil,.
pute between Bulloch and Evans

counties

over

the county

oct19tl'

SMIT�t�!;t��o,C&..

�=�.==========�============�
-

YOU

CAN

LOOK
HORSE

I

YOUR

IN

THE

FACE

Without being ashamed If your bav.
provided IIl1n with a hamesa such ..
w. have for sale.
There Is nothln.
cheap about the quality of the 18I\tIi

ar 'or the workmanship; both are 'Ut.
best. We bave barnes. �or the work
,horse and for light carriall'e W881'.
Wll.ther you need a barne88 now or
not WI' invite you to look over onr
stock.

.

'

E. M. ANDERSON .. SON
State.1Ioroi c..

.

.

.

You. Can't

Help'

when you trade' with

M. SELIGMA.,N
Statesboro. Geo�gia
in
We, offer remarkable 'values
I
Coat
Skirts,
Stylish
Suit�J' Dresses,
Co._t Suits and Shirt Waists. Clothing
Shoes a specialty.
for men and boys.

A full and complete line ·of Cotton
Goods; Silks ana Dress Goods in
abundance---and they still go at the
same old price.

:. oS

need Money it will pay you to see me or
write me giving location of your property,

acreage and amount desired.

_

EST RATES. ON SHORT

make whIch had b.eel! receIved
Thursday. Mr. LeWIS, of the
Ford agency, stat�d that he has
orders
ahe�d f(ll.' forty or �or.e,
and
.that hIS O;',IY trouble IS m
gettmg them from the factory
Messrs. E. M.
fast enough.
Anderson & Sons are selling
two
�e!l-known. makes, and
are sendmg them mto the country at the 'rate of· five or six a
week.
Fran� Parker,. also a
deal'er. has ;a new Icustomer
every day, and the woods are
getting full of his cars. Certain it is that everybody is getting prosperous, if we may
judge from the number of new
automobiles we see in use.

A post card will

If necessary I will come and see you at
It wi!l save you money to take it
your home.
me.
with
up

do it.

__

5-YEAR

point.

,

•

I1I'If you
'II or to

r

RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
Loans and discounts
$244.048.78 Capital stock
$ 60.000.00
Overdrafts
750.80 Surplus
and
undivided
17.670.00
R.al. estate
profits
27,718.49
Furmtur. and fixtur.s
3.106.60 National B,ank ';-';te;-"-';-t:
U. S. �onds
50.000.00
60,000.00
Stock m F.deral R.s.rve
D .pOSI
311.195.25
Bank. Atlanta. Ga.
2.250.00 Bills payable
�
NONE
Cash on' hand. in oth.r
banks and with U S.
Treasurer
_:
121.088.71

seen

:t:

NAT'IONAL BANK-

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS
SEPT. 30, 19115

.

N82

.

W. H. Hicklin, who announc
ed last week his expectation to
arrive during the week with a
carload of hogs from Blooming
ton, Ill., wires that his arrival
has been delayed .by snow and
ice in the west. He states that
he will be in Statesboro with
his carload of hogs as 800n as
weather conditions will permit
him to make the trip.
Mean
time, he asks that those who
are interested in high grade
hogs wait his arrival.

.

*

STAT..£SBORO. GA.

FARM LOANS.

dispute between

B u II oc h coun ti e:;J, th'e Ada"
belle Trading Company returned for taxation in Bulloch county all its property located in the
disputed territory and paid the
taxes in Bulloch. Evans county officials later levied upon the
property for taxation in Ev
ans county and advertised it
for sale to satisfy an execution
for taxation.
In the superior
court Judge Sheppard render
ed a decision in favor of Evans
county. The case was alppeal
ed, with the result that the
Adabelle Company won its
an d

I

*

Agt

.

malli

with on. of those 5.000
kind at E. M. Anderson &

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

THE

.

ah�d���m��lli�icyW�thd�����i�����������������������������!!!!!!!!!�
I

be;:.:r: :te�l�nt:�ew:: :s�:;�._I'
plac.

,

it

AKINS,

I want your seed cotton; will pay
high.st cash pric.s. L. A. WARNOCK

,

I

stan<im,. candidate, the Judge showed
about
court hou�e square how we had been kept out of
tl�e
The TImes
at one tIme:
With Roose
wa.r honorably.
noted
velt in the White House, he
that. m a large. numbe:.·
of them •.. �rlght and shmy. wore said, we would have
q�lready.
the. famIlIes of country I?eople been at war. Wtih Hughes as
had
to the cIty on President,
according I to his
wh?·
com�
busmess
WhIle parents were present
we
representations,
..
m
shoPI?mg, the hap- would have been at war. In
enga&:ed
py chIldren remal.ned on guard stead of cotton selling at 19
m the new
cents. it would have been sell
ma�hme.
Mr. A. N. Olhff. of the Aver- ing at three cents.
"This 19
Itt Auto Co., stated to the re- cent cotton is Wilson cotton"
porter that. during Friday and he declared.
The Judge spoke only inci
Saturday hIS company sold and
delivered. eight new-cars of. one dentally of the charges tha',
new, were to be

.

_12octotf
We

cotton; will pay

.,.

Am in the mark.t for bank stocks
and bonds of all kinds.
If you have
in
the any for sal •• state kind and pric.
ST�A YED-!!,ro.m my place
Sm!<hole dIstrICt .arly in th. past Address P. O. Box '231. Savannah • Ga'
sprmg. one small-sized heif.r about 81agu2mo.
two years old. white with r.d h.ad
CABBAGE PLANTS
and r.d spots on sid.s· marked
�
Will have r.ady for
crop and split in one
split and
deliv.ry Octo16th
in
the other.
cabbage plants of all vari.. •
Will pay b.er
un.der.bit
Plac. your orders
and
sUI�ble r.ward for information tl.S.
early
leadmg ot her reC'Ov.ry. J. LES- make sur. of a supply. AR[,HUR
TER AKINS. Regist.r Ga .• R 2 BUNCE. Stat.sboro. Ga., R. 3./
sp2ltf
•

--

CARRIED NO CROWD

.

190ct4tp

6.

.....

s •• d

high.st cash prices. L. A. WARNOCK.
190ct4t
Brookl.t. Ga.

abouts.
S. C. GROOVER
horns. the left being sligiltly lower,
than the I.ft. R.ward will b. paid 260ctlt·p
for return o,'''information
leading
STOCKS AND BONDS WANTED
to r.co·,.ry.
C. G. WII.;LIAMS

Statesboro. R.

BENEFIT

The play. "Dot, The Miner's
Daughtel'." will be given by

,

about grown 1
and tan
behind should.rs. lost last
Friday
Will pay reward for dog or infor:
matlOn.
A. B. GREEN

LOST-Point.r_ dog

acr.s

'''FOR-' SCHOOL

'. "Dot;' The Miner's Daughter,"
Friday, Nov. 3rd. �

190ct3.t-p

FOR SALE.

200

I

.

PLAY.AT BROOKLET
····-T

LAND FOR SALE-I have a 161',!,
acre farm one and one-half mil ••
from Pulaski; also two town Iota
in Pulaski. which I will s.1I
cheap.
G. GREEN. Pulaski. Ga.
40ct4t
•.

acres.

choic. farm land.
A. BRINSON. Brookl.t.

190ct3t

,

.

--

VELVET BEANS
,
We want.1l we can let up to 1,000
Will bu,. any
tODa-in tb. bull.
quantit, at any rail road atation.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
octl9tf
Slateabo.'>, Ga.

.

.

place

on

64

It

FOR ·,§jALEh;-.One Shorthorn ..and on.
H.reford bull. and on. Her.ford
h.ifer. Fine stock ana can b. had
at
a
b argam.
C. T. McL.mor.
•
Statesboro. Ga.

_·_·-···-······F····A··-R··-M-·-F-·O--R·_··S··-A····L-"E"-"'My

-

800 bush.ls at 90 c.nts per bush.I'
20 bush.ls and ov.r at 85c.
R. G.'

.

on

t,

•• I.ctloD ••

.

W:ln.:.

Wells:

on

1'1"1"1'+01'++++''''1''1'+01'01'+++01''1'01'+'1''1',1''1''''+++++

FULGHUM SEED OATS.

old. color.d
bright y.llow, hair parted down back.
strayed or was stolen from my plac.

260ct4t-p

fri.nds will take notic. that I

en nno t

CABBAGE PLANTS

LOST DOG.
Collie dog. 6 months

NOTICE.

.

.

•

�

ID :J"our

:J"ou

:.�

.

-

.

.

I"

.

.

about October 10th.
Will reward
information leading to h.r recovS. C. BOROUGHS. No. 7
ery.
Zetterow.r ave.'
1t

'Broo�let.
contams

.

_

The wife of a New York man
threw him under the trucks of

4

with cross' fenc.s,
it
for trucking and
grazing
T.rms .asy. For furth.r par.

sUi?ph.d

•

LOST-White and black

.

FO,R

ii:rds.[rom
·d c91 yoof

J
-"

minimum char...

�OR

.

.

c.nt.

.•

.

.

TEXAS RUST PROOF OATS
FULGHUM OATS
FLOWER SEED
BULBS

.

r.. ultl.

Olliff &
STRAYED-From my plac. on route FOR SALE-Good Mul •.
Smith.
120ct2t
1. about Oct. 8th. a hound dog.
on
blaek
back. sp.ckled FOR SALE-40 h.ad of
larg. size.
steers. and
f.et and legs; one hind leg brok.n.
150 h.ad of hogs.
L. V. BELL.
Will' appreciate information as to
50ct8t
Halcyondal •• Ga.
A. H. LANE.
his wh.r.abouts.
190ct8tp HOUSES AND APARTMENT FOR
Stat.sboro. Ga R. 1.
RENT.
Apply 43 South Main
WANTED-Anyone having a bird
str.et.
190ct4t
dog they have no us. for. and will·
SALE-Will sell or .xchange
ing to s.1I for $16.00. will commu·
nicate at onc. with
for a farm. six_room hous. and lot
H. S. MERRITT.
on W.st Main str •• t.
See m. for a
cfo Gustav. Eckst.in Co .•
bargain. W. G. RAINES. 260ct8t
260ct2t
Savannah, Ga.

'"

Statesb�ro.

bring. wonderful

._----------r--------,;;..--I

.

BARLEY

surgeon

h.�p

WEATHER

BALFOUR MELVIN HARD'W·'ARE CO

.

paral:l;sls;

�'+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'I-+++-H

.

An ad in th.se column. of th. Tim .. co.II littl. and
ON'£. C'£.NT A 'WORD P'£.R INS'£.RTlON-25

placed
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."Ask the Man Who Trades With Us"

.
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.

SEED.

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

.

BURR CLOVER

.

•
•

.
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•

PLANTS,

GARDEN

ALL

RYE

GEORGIA

u.

Co.LD

.
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There wilT Lean all-day Sun
day-school n.�IY ·at the ·BJ:ook....
let Baptist cnurch on Sundaf,
•...
Oct. 29th, towhich all the Sun.
•
,d.ay.schools of Brooklet and of
Ea.t M�ID' &t .... t.
Pho •• ".,
Corinth are invited; ,An excellent program has' been arranged for the day, including ad- IIIIIIIIIIIII i·IIIIIIII·III .."I'+IIIIIIII ... ·'··�
dresses by W. C. Parker of.
line •. T�is case is expected "1
Statesboro ; 'J. ,H;
of Adabelle Company
In Contest With E ....n. be heard before the aecreta:-y
A. 'F, Joyner, of Cor�uyton;
,of
state next week. The Burintr. ; Rev. H. J. Graves, BrookA. decision has been r��der- veyor appointed by the 'gov
'let, Prof. J; C. Holbrooll, and
Paul B. Lewis, of Brooklet. It ed by the state court of appeals el1ior to establish tbeIlne ren
;
dered a decision in favor of
� expected that dinner will be in favor of the Adabelle Trading Co. in the matter Qf tax Bulloch county,
spread for the occasion.
levy by the county of Evans
VELVET BEANS
While the county line was HICKLIN DELAYED BY
SNOW IN THE WEST
w. waut all w. CaD •• t up to 1.000 still in
Evans
.

OLLiff & SMITH

CABBAGE AND COLLARD SEED,

.

'

,

was

SEED,

L.t

RYE

himself
the operating
table. He had been suffering
with pains in the abdomen dur
ing the day, but did not regard
his condition as serious until he
was performing the operation;
When Dr. Williams went unSTATESBORO'S RELIABLE SEED DEALERS
der the knife it was found that
i'
the appendix had erupted and
tODa-in tb. bull.
J. 1 ...... + 1 1
Will bu,. an,.
t�at he was in a serio';ls condition, Had the operation been
quantit,. at an,. rail roaol atatlon.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
it
a
little
very
longer
delayed
JUDGE HINES TALKS
A MONSTER SNAKE
oct19tf
Sta!�.b ... .' .•• Ca.
likely would have resulted
FOR WOODROW WILSON
fatally. He is very much im
S. A. ROGERS
Judge J. W. Donaldson,' of
proved and will be out in a the
HOUle Was
Bay district, who was a vis Address At Court
short time.
S.
A.
Rogers, aged. 45 year�,
Well Received.
.....
itor to Statesboro during the
died
mormng at hIS
y�sterday
Don't worry over your tire trouble.
of
AtlanJudge J. K. Hines,
week, reports the slaying of a
Buy from E. M, Anderson & Son and
ho�e in �est Statesboro, follarge rattle snake near his ta, who is in attendance upon l0:-vmg an Ill�ess of ten
save tires, troubl. and money.
t;nonths
The burial was
place, just across in the Bryan superior court in Statesboro for :-Vlth
CONTEST FOR CORONER
East
the
voters.
�Ide cemetery at 3
county side, a few days ago. the week, spoke to
I�
0 clock thIS _afternoon, and was
the
of
Bulloch
in
rattles
The
snakecounty
hadthirty
The statement is authorized
cour\
The house yesterday at the noon re- conducted ,by Oge�chee Lodge
by Judge T. C. Pennington that and weighed 25 pounds.
His address was F. & A. M., of whIch he was a
it
was cess of court.
who
killed
gentleman
for
cor
candidate
he will be a
member.
in his field. at the r�quest of a delegation.
corn
oner of Bulloch county in the gathering
who waIted upon him the day
_Deceased IS su�vlved by hIS
an ear and
When
he
dropped
The
election.
present
coming
WIfe and five chIldren. whose
and was well received.
he
�ound
before,
to
it
stooped
pick
uP.
D.
Q. Stanford. having
coroner,
In a logical manner Judge ages range from 2 to 18 years.
decla·red his decision not to run, the big snake crawling between
Mr. Rogers has been a resi·
reviewed the condition�
it was stated last week that Mr. his feet. It made no effort to Hi�e�
at present, and asked d.ent of Statesboro for the past
J. M. Newton, whose announce bite, but the gentleman was al eXlstmg
and �as engaged
terror at the why should any man in the �Ixteen yea�s,
m$t has been appearing in most frozen with
In contractmg until four years
several nearness to the dangerous rep South vote against Woodrow
for
columns
these
Wilson?
He stated that the ago, when he had a severe
weeks, would likely 'be unop tile.
Since' then he
first charge Mr. Hughes 'made case of fever.
hav
Pennington
Judge
posed.
MANY NEW CARS
against the President when he 'had n':lt recovered fully, and
ing decided to run, it will ,be
last
wmter was stricken with
began his campaign in the West
left for the voters to name their
It is a marvel and a revela- and North was that the present paralysis, which has kept him
choice at the regular election. tion to
confined
to his house.
any person interested administration had ,been made
The place for the name will be to stand
upon the streets of partisan and sectional. "There ........
..,
N"'TICE.
left blank, and each voter will Statesboro on a
busy day and have been too many South.ern
write in the name of the' nam
I �ave moved my barnasa and shoe
the number of new cars men put to the front," is the
note.
West Main St
shop to
for whom he desires to vote.
Last Saturday charge he made against WI'I r.ppahlrone
passmg about.
us
o. 161 and we will
It may be that others will de- IS b e rleve d t 0 h
WI't nesse d son.
Are
to \'ote call and lI.t shoes and r.turn lame
going
you
ave.
cide to get in the running be
aft.r repair. Will exchange new harmo�e than any day m the past. I against him for that?
ness for old.
T. A. WILSON.
fore elction day.
It IS reported that more than
Cont"rasting the 'Vilson pol-'

minutes the

;;,"

/

SETS-RAPE

"BRUZZI

"

GEORGIA SEED RYE,

CABBAGE

ONION

view Sanitarium Saturday af-

OBJECTIONABLE CRASS SEEDS.

RAPE

.

temoon he was stricken with
A
"the same malady.
I,
Mter i,being seized with a
pain that almost' floored him,
he managed to finish the opera
In a few
tion successfully.

CLEAN AND FREE FROM ANY

TURNIPS,

was

',' aDd F'-Dder.·

PR..,PARE. FOR

COLLARD-MUSTARI>-BEET

performing 'an ap
pendicitis operation on an out
of-town patient a t the' Park,

.

I. A. B .. ann.n. Pulaski.
W. A. B .. annen. Stilson.
B. C. Brannen, J imps.
Zacl, B .. own. Stilson.
an approaching elevated train.
J. V. Brunson. Register, R. 2.
She w�s declared to be insane,
T. R, Bryan. Brookl.t.
J. L. CUI·uthers. Statesboro. I
·and thIS shows you the danger
M .. s. R, Y. Clark. Savannah. '
of going around with a crazy
B. F. L. Clifton. Garfi.ld. R.I.
wife.
Eenlll. Clifton. Stat.sboro R 7
Mrs. B. Cobb. M·.tt.r. R.!'.
J. D. Collins, Metter.
The latest fad is to go duckR, H. Con •• Hubert.
----4_unting in a fast flying aero
P. H. Con •• Stilson. R. 1.
During the last six months plane. If we had a depend
A. A. Council, Portal.
J. C. R. Cre.ch, M.tt.r R 1
Great Britain's war expenses able machine, a good gun, some
C. S. Cromley, Brooklet.
ammunition
and knew where
increased nearly $5,000,000.E. Daughtry. Portal.
find
some
ducks we would
000 over the same period last to
W. T. Davis. Stat.sboro R 2
The increase is almost go, would we?
year.
Malli. D.nmark. Portal.'
C. D.nmark. Brooklet. R. 1:
covered
borrowed
J.
entirely
by
J. L. D.kle. M.tt.r.
The proper thing for the
money.
J. R. Dixon. :Mett.r
farmer to. do is to keep someJ. I. Dickerson.
R. 1.
thing growing on his land all
COVETOUSNESS A SIN
A. L. Donaldson. R.gister
This not only pro
the time.
J. C. Ed.nfi.ld,
R. 2.
R. L. Ed.nfi.ld. Stilson R 1
That long paid-up subscrip tects the land but at the same
Mrs. Molli. Ellis, Mett�r.·
tion list that the Bulloch Times time will enrich it if the crops
Joshua Ev.r.tt. Mett.r.
J, W. Forb.s. Regist.r, R. 2.
print� every week just simply are properly rotated.
Zenas Fordham. Statesboro. R. 3.
makes us eat our heart out
E. F. Franklin. M.tt.r.
The British have announced
with envy. However, we have
J. S. Frnnklin. Statesboro R 2
that
their
losses
the
during
made a few colelctions ourself
D. J. Gay. Stat.sboro. R.' 2.'
of the
last three
Claxton Enter.
this week.
H. w.. Glisson. Eldora.
months on the Somme totaled
J. R. Gould. Jimps.
pl'ise:
men.
The
J.
R. Grillln, Pulaski. R. 1.
French
and
307,169
If our brother knew how
G.o. P. Grooms. Statesboro R 6
long we have waited on some German losses are to be added
J. B. Groov.r. Stat.sboro. R. 4.
of these, he would not envy us. to this harvest of blood.
Cage Groover, Stat.sboro. R. 4.
H. Grov.r. Shady Grov •• Fla.
Our people are in better shape
W:
A British/officer predicts the
M,ss Ada Hagin, Stat.sboro. R. 6.
this year than they have been
K,
S.
Hagin. Stat.sboro. R. 4.
in years an4 in paying up they callapse of G.ermany, which. he
J. L. Hagin. Brooklet. R. 1.
are
keeping their promise3 says, will follow the smash of
O. T. Harper. Reidsvill •.
J. M. Hart. Statesbo,ro. R. 6.
long deferred. We could men Bulgaria and Turkey and the
S. J. Hendrey Statesboro.'R. 4.
tion names of some who have end of Austria. which last'
B. A. H.ndrix. Pulaski.
events
now
are
taking place.
sent in big checks, and we ap
N. D. Hendrix, Mett.r. R. 1
are holding our breath!
We
preciate them; yet we think
F M. Hendrix. Portul.
.,
J. T. Hendrix. Blitch.
just a little bit more of the fel
Panama butts in the news
J. M. H.endrix. Summit, R. 1.
low who attends to the matter
S. W. Hill. Stat.sboro. R. 3.
columns.
Two hundred negro'
before it gets so large.
J. W. Hodges. Statesboro. R. 8.
workers strike for higher wa
J, F. Hodg.s. Jimps.
ges, but there were so many
John Holland, Regist.r.
floating Ia.borers around about
N. E. Howard, Brookl.t. R. 1.
G. W. Howard, Bmokl.t.
the canal that all the strikers
M. Hughes. Brookl.t.
J,
got was the loss of their jobs.
I,. B. Hule.y. M.tter.
M. E. Jackson. Arcola.
the American. bank
S. E. Johnson. Pulaski.
er,.is in Ldndon, and those who
3. C. Johnson. Garfj.ld; R. 1.
J: M: John�o.n. Stat.sboro. R. 5.
keep up with financial events
Mrs. L. V. Johnson. Atlanta.
say this presages another huge
W. B. Johnson, .Stat.sboro.
-

liams

R.I.

.

,.

RUlfABACA-TURNIP-CABBAGE

While Dr. Lehmon W. Wil

Oats

Fulghum

•

Our honor roll is a good o�e
again this week-s-not the larg
Novem,ber.
est we have had, but larger
----than last week. We are proud
While you are scrambling
of it. Every name on it repre
for money you needn't forget

Grate •• AD4-lroD •• 1'1 ... S.t.'

.

.

are

-

300 Bushels Native Grown

.

that there

� SEED� I

PENDIX. THEN GOES UN
tDER KNIFE HtMSEIlF·. ..

(Morning News.)

J. S. RIggs. Register.
J. B. Robbins. Statesboro R 7
E. H. Robertson, Guyton:
Russel Rogers, Statesboro • R 6
L. D. Rountre e, M.tt.r.
J. W. Sanderson. Statesboro R 4
L. A. Scarboro. Garfield R l'
J. N. Shearouse, Brookl�t.·
J. W. Sheffield. Statesboro R 4
Brooks Simmons, Statesbo�o.·
J F. Singleton. Statesboro.
R�v.
..
T'im Smart. Statesboro R 4
David Smith. Stat.sbo�o 'R; 2
S. A. Smith. Statesboro 'R 1
Jas. C. Smith. Statesbo;o it 2
R. D. Smith, Lyons, Ga.'
O. R. Sowell, Macon R 4
C. B. Spiv.y. M.tt.r:
J. M.
Str.ickland. Register. R. 2.
J. G. Stringer, R.gist.r
C. T. Swinson, Lov.tt ..
E. F. Tatum. M.tter.
W. C. Thomas. Stat.sboro •..
R 7
E. II. Tillman. Jimps.
G. R. Trapnell. Mett.r.
A. J. Trapnell. Statesboro R 4
•
J. T. Trapn.lI. Metter.
A. /'I.. Turn.r, Portal.
I. G. Turn.r. R.gist.r. R. 2.
S. M. Walls, Pulaski.
W. L. Warr.n. Pulaski.
E. N. Wat.rs. Stat.sboro R 3
G. H. Wat .... Brookl.t Ii i
M. Waters. Brookl.t. R. 1:
G.o. W. Watson. M.tter R 1
Mrs. Julia Whit. Grovel�nd Ii 1
G. L. Williams, M.tt.r.
W. J. WiI.lie, Cairo. Ga.
M. R. W,lson. Stilson
J. A.
R. 4.
W.ilson.
N. J WIlson. Brookl.t.
..
M. L. Wood .R.gist.r R 1
W. F. Wyatt •. Brookl.t.
Thos. Wynn. Blitch.
.

The Danish Parliament has
submitted the sale of the West
Indies to the people and a de
cision is expected by the end of

WHILE OPERATING
REMO�ES P.JI!:NT'S .lAP.'

.

.

-H.len Strong

"URGEON'STRICKEN

·

...

to my grave

'.'-

J. M. D. Jones. Statesboro. R. 6.
Cuyler Jones" Statesboro. R. 6.
-T. A. Jones, Statesboro, R. 6
H. A. Kennedy. Jimps.
D. S. Kennedy. Jimp •.
Otto Kingery, Statesboro. R. 1.
A. J. Lane. Mett.r:
L. R. Lanier, Garfield, R. 1.
J. R. Lanier, Pembroke, R .1.
G. R. Lanier, Statesboro. R. 3.
A. S. L ••• Stat .. bor- R. 1.
D. R. Lee. Brooklet. R. 1.
B. F. Lee. Brooklet, R. 1..
W. H. Le •• .Statesboro, R. 6.
G. F. L ••• Statesboro. R. 8.
T. J.
Malon,e, Halcyondale, R. 2.
J. H. MartlD. Statesboro. R. 7.
W. D. Martin. Stilson.
G. B. NcCroan. Statesboro. R. 7:
,B. C. McElve.n, Areola.
.J. J. McGlamery.'8tatesboro R 1
W. W. Miller. Groveland. R. i..
T. L. Moore. Register.
01. M.
Murp�YJ Statesboro. R. 7.
J. T. N •• smtth, Roek:y Ford.
N. J. Nessmith, Blitch.
C.' L. Nevil, Pulaski.
E. A. Newman. Register, R. 1.
H. V.
N.�on. Garfield. R. 1.
W. W. O!hff. R.gist.r. R.I.
M D. OI)lff Stat.sboro. R. 5.
..
•.
JUhan
Parrish, Register, R.I.
J. Z. Patrtck, Pulaski.
S. J.
Parr!sh. Mett.r. R.I.
H. L. Perrish, Register.
Dr. C. H. Parrish, Statesboro.
L. C. Perkins, Statesboro • R 7
S. A. Prosser. Statesboro R 2
J. G.
Riglfs. Statesboro. R. 4 ..
·

.

come

,

·

and the rarest.
Yo\, .will bring of these flowers tbe best
To 'IllY' on my casket in !leauty and bloom;
Yot. 'will whisper my name 'mid the proudest .and fairest.
And ,tell how my going bas left you in gloom. =,
.When nothing can comfort the heart that iii .sore;
Then ,whl( not before. ,friend; 0 why ·not beforeT
You will

'.

I.

.

.

,.

...

t'

NOT BEFORE?

W�en
.Iong
But why' not before. friend;

The state and national elec
tion occur together 'on the first
Tuesday in next month-less
than two weeks hence.

.

;:

You w�ll .come when
face is as pale as the flowers,
The liIy.white flow�s you strew on my bier;
Yo,j will come at the' close of the long. lonely hour ..
And show how
loved me when I am not here;

the

LOYAL

,-,

aOt.tbClf11MUi;;;rATuBoito,

,

Space will

not

permit

us

to

special

ize all the pretty and serviceaBle goods
we.·have in stock for your benefit. See
ing. is believing a"d we· invite ,,"ou to
inspect our goo_ds before' buying else

where;

BUL.LOCJi :rIMES: STATESBORO, GEOJitGl

tOOl

__

1��:��Rf$�17,;;;;;:;:::f�I'II·"I
This

IS CHARGED.

Owing

discontinue

to

ness,

we

mercantile

our

life of

I

,our

entire stock,

also do the

.:.

we

/

+

fine clothes for

t

,:'I"

ij.�',
+

,�,

busi

T'l

:j:

k

*

men

and young men
look

�

ton 'L

the

York,

Chicago, London, Paris; they're

inter-

to

man

lines

PhOlle I8

the

,

from

..

New

right

national styles; they

d Y

•

are

approved in fashion
styles approved 1U

designed on
centers, they
fashion

I

10 Days,
cost

compj"isi�g

..

just
be

are

who gets into

sure

he's

one

of these suits will

right.

-

;Groceries,

-----

.

more

the

sake,

not

--------

"

.

.

..

Hardware,

.

I

-------

We

better.

----------

.

that

say

for your

-----

ours-the values increase faster than the

.

----

��;�:�;S t;;r���o;i��y:uli�c���

Crookerytoare,

prices.

�.rH�����o�_===,===== U�
.

..

--------

------

----

Notions, Etc.

----

Je�y :v�ritt
.

,

1

,r

ARE.

OU.,R GOODS

D

11

P,Rlc'its

WHICH .WE

AT

�LOOSE'ARE MA6E

ARE GOING TO

QUOTE

THE

TU�N ,THEM
TaE FJ\CT
"

'

TO

�RE rGOING

WE

AND

NEW,

POSSIBLE ONLY QY

I.

·T·HAT

l..

AND

FRESH

A FEW OF THE

-

,

QUIT ·BUSINESS.
(f'

...

WE
.

�

,

ITEMS---ReAD -T,HEM

FO:1\.

Lamp

IDllb

}IOil

-

Pan

-

.33

.10

-.07

�yered Slop Tubl

.69

,:60

:45

.:zinc Well,

Bucket.

'!Vater
,

Never:Faii Oil. eanl

.87

'Galvanized

Tubl

1.00

�78

GaIJuh:ed

Tubl

'�35

:24

Marke Balk.1

BAND

DECORATED

AND

WARE AND SOLID COPPER

'AND

PANS,

COF�.EE

Buckeb____

1.25

GOLD

.75

_

Zinc Well Buckeb____
"

1:00

Can

CROCKERYWARE,

.50

fered

_

58

.50

.37

':-75

,,47

:.50

_

•

1.50,

GEORGIA

•

,I
_

_

1.00

·.10

KETTLES,
.

Washington, Oct. 25.-Gen·
eral Carranza bas I started a

FElDSPAR

new

war

'

.

PAlI!S,

DIPPERS, ETC.

ONE LOT HORSE COLLARS, HAMES, TRACES,

BACKBANDS, SINGLETREES,
SHOVELS, PITCHFORKS, RAKES, HOLE DIGGERS, ETC.
PLOWS, CONSISTING OF SCRAPES, SWEEPS, DIXIE BOY PLOWS, ETC.

LINES,' HOES,

AND CANNED GOODS,
CORN, BEANS, PEAS, PEACHES, APPLES, BEETS, SOUPS,
TOMATOES, CANNED MEA...,S, CONSISTING OF FISH OF VAR,lOUS KINDS,
TRIPE, BRAINS, CANNED BEEF, SAU?AGE, ETC.
CONSISTING OF

POSTUM, SHREDDED WHEAT, BRAN FLAKES, BUCKWHEAT, ETC.

DRUGS, ASSORTED; EXTRACTS AND SPICES, ASSORTED; STOCK AND
.- 'POULTRY POWDEIG, ROAST CQFFEE, INCLUDING LORD CALVERT, LUZI.
�NN£, CHARM'Eft, TOWN TALK, B. D. & T.; ALSO GREEN COFFEE; TEAS,
CONSISTING OF GOLD ROSE, HEKINS AND, SUNBEAM.

'..

;.wHI1;i�� THEY ilAST.
,�..

POWDER AND

SMQKELESS,

ADMINISTRA'f,ORS' SALE.

undersig�ministra'tor8

GO F F

State.boro, Ga.

tate:

One tract located in the 1340th
district, containing 183 acres more or
1�8�, 75- under cultivation, �ith

good
good outbuildings; 2 %
miles from Shearwood
and
railroad,
known as the John R.
Martin place.
Terms: One-third cash; balance in
one

re�ldence

'

and two years. to bear
interest
from date.
This Oct. 25th, 1916.
W. W. MILLER,
J. E.
BENNETT,

MerC'h�nta,Only

•

260ct2t-p

Administrators.

���� ��I����� VinOII!

•

I

1

.

down

condition

"""!gh

80

t�e ;time.
we

tried

she

and

Was

had

a

�othlug helped

VIDal.

stubborn

It

1

wel\k and aill!,g, all +
Then

her

her

until

apretite

Ijlcreaoed and',sho I. strong and wei, and
I wiah other parents of weak, dellcfote

BOX,

".

.

"

,

.

ehlldren would try Vlnol."-GEO, A.
COLJ.Illf8.
,
Thll la because Vlno! contains beef
�nc!. cod., ii.....r '; peptone., iron &Del
.

\

-

n
Buy
�ualit.y products
I

Made
Lakeport, N. H,-"Our littl.- girl 8
yean of age was in a debilitated, run-

'

SODA,
SHELLS,

47 AND 62 CENTS A

and

,

Sella to

e�����ery

.1

,

,1.00,.

The
of
the estate of
R., P. Miller, deceased,
WIll sell at public>
outcry before the
court house door in
Statesboro on the
first Tuesday in November
next, the
followmg lands belonging to Said es

mangat- '!:'1ptonatel

anll

g!T�

tl�;;�;;;;�;��=iiiiiiiiiii!iiii�iiiiiiii�iiiiii-i;iiiiiiilii�;;!iiii�iiiiiiii�;JI1 'Ji.h�"P.*�it�t�I��c�1nN'y,

.

";,

++

.+1

Buy,'Ho�e Products
•

H-++* I r I

(

,

�""I' I' I I I o(·o(·oJ o(!*++�t+++.++'

JAPS CROWD AMERICANS
OUT OF COMMUNITY

,

lats

cause of an anybody."
The bottling company, in ad
being made to- dition to
its plant on Bay street,
night that Macon is to have a has 200 acres of land conven
million-dollar packing, plant
iently located on two railroads
and stock yard, to be in oper and
this will be converted into
ation by next fall, at the latest. a stock
yard.
Alec Block, president of the
Acme Bottling Company, forUSED IT ELEVEN ·YEARS
merly the Acme Brewing ComThere is one remedy that for many
pany, is authority for the state- years has given relief for coughs,

ture is the direct

----

�

PICKLES, OLIVES, JELLIES, SAUCES, GRAPE JUICE

�. CON��TING �y B,LACK

'

biggest plants of its kind in the
PLANT FOR MACON entire South.
"This is no stock selling
Big Induatry Will Be in Oper. scheme," said Mr. Block to
night. "We have been waiting
ation by Next Fall.
until we could get the ready
THAT'S WHY THE PACIFIC
12.-The
Oct.
Macon, Ga.,
money behind us, and now that
COAST IS AGAINST THE
enactment of the prohibition we have it we are going right
BROWN MEN.
by the ,Georgia Legisla ahead without saying odds to
$1,000,000 PAC�ING

'iJ..00

obtained from it was of very
U B MY -T ISM
little practical value.
Will cure
Rheumati.m,' Neuralgia,
Olle man declared that a
Headaohes, Cramps, 00lic Sprains,
lal'ge com pany had been orBrUIses, Cuts, Burns, Old Sores Tet.
ganized in Baltimore a few Patronize your home jobber t.er, Ring-worm,
:8czema. etc. 'Anti_
:-rears ago, which issued stock
•• ptic
Anodyne, used internaliy or
and save t�e freight.
to small investors and then
externally. 25¢.
went out of business.
All the
local fertilizer men interview. ""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''!!!!!!!!'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''='''''''�
ed who are in touch with the
potash market were skeptical
and did not credit the alleged
with a real practical

POWDERS, POCKET KNIVES, BUTCHER
FORKS, ETC.; SHOES POLISH, VARIOUS KINDS.

SOAP, STARCH, GOLD DUST AND WASHING POWDERS, POTASH,
BA:KING POWDERS, Y'ARIOUS BRANDS; TOBACCO, SNUFF, GUN

.

Total
$63.00
Leave contributions with J.
L. Coleman, at Bank of States
boro.

,

experiments have been made
with feldspar for the last two
or three years and the
potash

TOILET ARTICLES, SOAPS, TALCUM
AND

D. B:'Turner
J. 1.. Coleman
G. S. Johnston
J. A. Brannen

WHOLESALE GROCER

But local fertilizer manufacturers do not put much stock
in the reported' discovery as

ENVELOPES, TABLETS, PENCILS, INK, CRAYON, ETC.

KNIVES

H-

farmers.

SMOOTHING IRONS, COTTON SCALES, FLOWER POTS, ASSORTED SIZES, ALL
AT LAUGHTER PRICES; FISHING TACKLE; STATIONERY, CONSISTING OF

KNIVES,

W

and no shipments
have
reached
this
country
since the war, began.
It is
used in great quantities as a
fertilizer and if the discovery
should prove a success it would
be a bonanza for many Georgia

AND STUFFERS, ETC.

•

gave out to

Germany

.

,

1.00
1.00
,1,.00
1'.00
1.00
1.00
'5.00

..

-

HARDWARE, CONSISTING OF PADLO�KS, FI�ES, AUGOR BITS, BRIDLE BITS,
DRAW SCALES, �TRAP HINGES, SHOE NAILS, ENTERPRISE SAUSAGE MILLS

PLOW

departement

t.,OO

,

.

�;'i6l£. TINWARE, CONSISTING OF BUCKETS,.

militaTy campaign against

Villa bandits in northern Chi
huahua, according to informa
tion furnished the American
forces beyond the border. The

"

'1.00

,_

.nouncernent

-

..

ment that it is the intention of
the bottling company to turn its
plant into a packing p I ant
'able of taking care of all the
live stock that can be raised in
Middle
and South Georgia.
According to Mr. Block the
work
wi!1 be. started at once
and nothing WIll be left undone
give to Georgia one of th�
.

colds,

Mr,s,

wrttes

.

croup

Chas,
:

and

Rietz,

whooping cough.
Allen Mills. Pa.,
Foley's Honey

"I have used

Tar for the past eleven years and
I would not be WIthout it." It prompt
relieves hoarseness, tickling thoat
and wheezy breathing.
For sale by
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY.

caP-land

?f

IY
I

WIll'

I want YOUI' seed cotton;
pay
L, A. WARNOCK,

highest cash prices.
Brooklet, Ga.

positive

in his

every feature
of it. As to what he will do in
the event he is elected, he is abo
solutely indefinite at every pe
riod. How can a voter in these

perilous times, with the ford
rocky and the stream so tur

so

swap the true and tried
horse for one unbroken, charg
ed with the elements of uncer
tainty as to what he will do
while crossing the hazardous
stream?
We are sailing under
the flag of peace now; 'prosper.
ity all-around us, and the peace
we have is the honorable kind;
and the outlook is propitious
with Woodrow Wilson contin
ued in the saddle. If he is defeated; and war follows as a re
suit of his defeat, the people
can blame themselves.
I don't
believe there is' a man living
that could have steered us
clear of shoal and reef to the
harbor any more gloriously
than Mr. Wilson has, and his
defeat in my judgement will be
a
national calamity, hedged
about with quick sands and
maelstroms to start 'with.
I
hope Georgia will give him not
less than seventy-five thousand
•

W. M. HAIRSTON.

1.00

Howell' 'Cone
Homer �j.mmp�s
·H.· T. Melvin
J. E. McCroan
S. C Groover
". J. E. Anderson
A. J. Mooney

He is most

condemnation of

EASIER '(0 STOP NOW
It is easier to check a bronohial
cough now than later. Coughs grow
\vorse the longer they continue. fo
ley's Honey and Tar stops tickling In
throat, allays infiammation and irri.
tation, restores sore and discharging
membranes
to
healthy condition,
opens congested air passages, and af.
fords longed for relief. For sale by
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY.

�:OO

,

I

'

tion.

majority.

1,.,00

---------_

•.

day the following summary of
POTASH General
Pershing's report:
--,
"General Pershing reports
(Morning News.)
that Carranza officials state
Fertilizer men of Savannah that a column ofde facto troops
are interested in a secret' pro- is moving north from Parnel
cess whereby from 10 to 15 per against Villa. Nothing definite
cent of potash is obtained from .as regards the recent action be
-crude Georgia feldspar, said tween de facto troops and Vil
to be the' discovery made and, listas at San Ysabel is known."
being worked out bl a small
I
plant neat Atlanta.
Potash h in b:g demand. as
•
f'
•
nearly tall of it comes from

1.25

TEA

�

.

S: C Allen
s .: F. Olliff

M;.\Y·Y.lELD

.83

PLAIN; ALUMINUM

WARE, CONSISTING OF BOILERS,
PQTS, ETC.

or

.

.�2
$1'.15

F."D·10Jhtf

the city'.

allowed; further than
,�tip,u,lated in section' 1 hereof
,entire .Interest)
;(the
"Sec. 3., Be It further enact.
ed ,by the authority aforesaid,
That, all.Iaws and parts of .laws
conflict herewith be and the
l.in
same are hereby repealed."

Worb Now

.88

$1.25

.

L.:;M.a�liews

,feit,ure sl\.al'l.»e occ,l\sio,�ed,.suf.

Bowl and Pitcher

�.0000

----

__

Men who VISit our hat department
find hat-satisfaction; we've got all
the best ones from the leading mak
ers.
We'll do a good thing for your
head and for your pocket booktry it.

"

Id----·

'

��,,�,.
Wortb Now

.

j

•

Judge Hughes has not only
criticised, but is condemning
every policy of this administra

bulent,

that kind of 'clothes; and any young

man

•

are

centers.

Our Varsity Fifty Five models

to
sobriquet
given'
Judge
Hughes, "silent partner," is
pre-eminently
apropos.
•

the

1-++++++++++++++++++++++-1-+++++++'%-++++1-+++

busi

offert(or sale. at actual wholesale

t

community,

--

Continuing

\

.

•

will, beginning

,"November I st, and

Statesboro in.

work as cheap, and contribute a pay
roll of $100 wee k ly towar d t h e b US1-

*

goin�

are

laundry

a

occasion.
The
saw the point In the
President's
pungent sallies and cheered
him lustily. There is one
thing
that is hardly any longer an is.
and
that
sue,
is, when it comes
to speech making, President
Wilson hils Judge Hughes skin
ned about forty-two blocks.
All are agreed that the Presi
dent has rightfully named Ted.
dy the "vocal element." 'He is
beyond any question the great.
est Demagogic, four
flusher
that ever drilled it down the
pike, and everybody thinks the

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

for loss of the entire interest
ness
this
charge on any loan made in
Georgia on which atetmpt is
made to charge 'or collect more
We solicit your
ness.
than the legal rate of 8 per
-scent per annum.
Objection to the new law, +
during pendency of the meas- +
ure
in the Legislature, came
.11 aCT s
s
r
a llll
principally from the smaller
financial concerns commonly
referred to 'IlS country banks.
The new la ws is as follows:
"An act to repeal sections
3438 and 3442 of the code of
1910, regulating the forfeiture
'
where usury is charged; and VILLA CONTINUES TO
LOYAL DEMOCRATS
•
to provide forfeiture where any
WIN AGAINST €ARRANZA
I..
person, company or corpora
The following Democrats of
tion shall reserve, charge or Breach Between Trevino and Bulloch
county have expressed
take from any loan or advance
their Joyalty to their party by
Carranza ia Widening.
more
than
the
in money
legal
contributions to the Woodrow
Washington, D. C., Oct. 24. Wilson
rate, and for other purposes.
campaign fund:
"Section 1. Be it enacted by -Continued succe s of Villa
J. G. Brannen
1.00
the General Assembly of the against Carranza troops is beH. G. Johnson
1.00
state of Georgia, and it is here lieved. here .to indicate that
J. Austin Brannen
1.00
of
the
enacted
by
by authority
J. ,W. Wright
i.oo
the bandit chief will SOOI1 capsame, That from and after the
C. P. Olliff
1.00
ture Chihuahua City.
of
act
section
3438
this
passage
V. P,'Brewer
1.00
It is reported on today's dis.
of the code of 1910, which
E. L. Smith
1.00
reads as follows: 'Any person, pa t c h es t h at T revillo IS s I 10 rt
C SCI
rom ey
1 00
of ammunition and that the
company or corporation violat
A. H. Strickland
1.00
ing the provisions of section breach between him and Car.
1.00
Judge Hardeman
C arranza
erung.
3436 shall forfeit the excess of ranza IS WIideni
R. Simmons
10.00
interest so charged or taken, or
contracted
to
be
reserved,
,
·If
charged or taken,' and section supplies and troops.
MEG rimes
1 �00
Carranza and Obregon are
3442 of the same code, which
.J. O. Johnston
1.00
reads as follows: 'All titles to reported to have gone to Quo.
C. W. Zetterower
1.00
retare
an
d
are
ki
rna
nng prepa-.
property made as a part of an
B roo k s S'immons
1 00
usurious contract, or to evade rations for 'an extended stay.
the laws against usury, are The move is puzzling to state
c
ouga
void,' be and' are here,by repeal department officials.
H. B. Strange
1.00
ed, and in lieu thereof the fol
W. B. Lee
1.00
San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 24.
lowing enacted: 'Any person,
W. G. Raines
$1.00
-General
Trevino
is
preparing
company or Icorp,oration' violat
A. M. Deal
1.00
ing llhe provisions of section to evacuate Chihuahua accord
S. J. Crouch
1.00
confidential
3436 of the code of 1910, shall ing to
reports
W. A. Groover
1.00
Iforfeit the entire interest' so reaching military headquar
Hinton Booth
5;00
ters
here
today.
charged or taken, or contracted
J .• W. Williams
1-.00
After
yesterday's victory,
to be reserved, charged or so
B. B. Earle
1.00
Villa is said to have reached
taken.'
H. C .. Parker
:
�,OO
"Sec. 2. Be it further enact. the outskirts of the city. Tre
W. T. Smith
1..00
ed by the. authority' atoresad, vino 'is short of ammunition and
J. C. Lane
1.00 •
That, no further penalty of for cannot' make a strong resist.
_.:.
J,
l.OO
ance.
All foreigners have left

9L1T.CH·IEMPt£S· co.. _
,DUI OF BUSINESS
we

is

stitutiou, but because

Atlanta, Oct. 19.-The antilaw, passed by the last
Legislature, and approved by
Gov. Harris Aug. 18, provides
usury

to the fact that

�i

:l:

NEW STATE LAW FORFEITS
ALL INTEREST IF USURY

PActE1SEfD
auaience

the

190ct4t

•
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"WHIT! 'S"
Ann ual Harvest Sale
TO 28th

OCTOBER 23rd

Biggest

and Best

Bargains

of the whole year

You should certainly make It a poirit to attend this great big sale
We
We prepared for It
have prepared for It as we never have before
long ago, before the rise In price of everything, contracted for mer
chandise away In advance, now goods that have Just arrived by agree
ment In time for this stupendous event, hence we are In posttion to, and

will sell you everything you need at lower
prices than you can possibly buy
anywhere else.
So make your arrangements accordingly, and be sure to be In Augusta
one day of this week of special sales and special bargains, or several
The more you buy at "White's" during this
days If you possibly can
Harvest Sale the more money you will be saving

Remember you can buy everything you need
at White 's---everythingfor yourself or
for your family.
PREPAID DELIVERIES-We prepay freight, express or parcels post
on all purchases, Groceries excepted, to any pomt within two hundred
mtles of Augusta
If It IS absolutely Impossible for you to attend thiS
ANNUAL HARVEST SALE be sure to write for what you want, and
write as soon as you can
All Mall Orders attended to promptly and
satisfaction guaranteed

J. B. WHITE & COMPANY
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
SEE OUR DOUBLE PAGE ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE AUGUSTA
PAPERS SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22nd

IL

•

GfRMANY AND RUSSIA
IN SfPARATE PEACf

•
bltlOn

•

of

England fOl

NEGROES URGED TO
STAY IN THE SOUTH

powel

"Some neubal groups

�

•
wodd
In

STATESBORO,

Eu

seeking to bllng about

MontgomelY, Ala, Oct 23
undelstandmg between -MaJ R R Moton, preSident
Yet of
GERMAN EDUCATOR SAYS Gelmany and England
Tuskeegee Institute, Tuskee
I eal success can be
expected
THIS
WILL
COME
AT
If
the govelnment of the gee, Ala, the successor to the
only
EARLY DATE
Umted States undel takes thiS late Bookel T Washington, In
Cam,bndge, Mass, Oct 20 master WOI k
hiS filSt addless to a Montgom
-Hugo l\'[uensterbelg, plofes
ery audience thiS aftel noon,
SOl of psychology at Harvatd SAYS
KINGSTON IAN
told 1,500 white people and
IS SAFE IN PORT
UI1IVelslty, 111 an addless to
rope ale

thiS

"

night befole the InternatIOnal
PohtIcal Club of the UI1lVelslty, Location
asselted that he had been Ie
hably mformed that RUSSia and
Gelmany would sign terms of
a separate peace before
spring
and that after thiS peace thele
would be an alhance between
Gelmany, RUSSia and Japan
"I
know
from
reliable
sources, he said, "that RUSSia
IS out of J01l1t, IS half-bankl
upt,
IS starv1l1g and Will be I
eady
for a separate peace before
The result IS to be an
spllng

alliance

between

Austna, RUSSia

and

pan and RUSSia

ale

'"

ard thiS

Germany

Japan Ja:
push1l1g to

combmatJon, ancl an
ovelwhelmmg maJollty of the

Gel man people II ould welcome
It today
"It IS the old Blsmalcklan
traditIon that Gelmany ought
to be the fllend of RUSSIa and
that such an alliance \\ ould be
her SUI est protectIOn
"If we 1 eally "ant to
bnng
peace fOI a genel atlOn thel e IS
no hope but to
brll1g Gelmany
and England to an undelstandIng bef ore G elmanv anc1 R US
b
",Ia h ave made sepal ate peace
and formed an alhance
Nel
ther the EqglIsh nor German
peop I e wan t th IS peace today
Ibut they ought to want It, fo;
IOnce the new all.ance IS form-

negloes that the negro should

Withheld for Mllt
tary Reasons
Boston, Oct 12 -The Brit
Ish steamer Klngstoman 1 epol t
ed as among those torpedoed
by the German submallne off
Nantucket last Sunday IS safe
In POI t,
according to word re
ceIVed today by John M Thorn
as of thiS City, local managel
of the Leyland Line, which
0\1 ns the steamer
Mr Thom
as said hiS mfol matlOn sho\\ ed
that the Kmgstoman was thou
sands of miles flom Nantucket
last Sunday
As the Klngstoman IS In the
selVlce of the BlltIsh admiral
ty, MI Thomas was not pelmlt
ted to indICate the POlt at
IllllCh she had al rived
ThiS II1follnatIon
confirms
the opInion oold liy manne
men hel e that the I
epolt of the
Klngstol1lan sloss alOse flom
a confUSion of hel name II Ith
that of the ChllstIen Knudsen
sunk by the U boat

lemaIn In

Cut Thll Out-It .. Worlh Money
DON T MISS THIS
Cut out thiS
slip enclose I\lth 5c to Foley & Co
Chicago III wilting your name and
add,ess cleally
You Will lecelve III
leturn a tual package
containing Fo
ley s Honey and Tar Compoulld fo>
bronch .. 1 coughs colds and croup
Foley KIdney Pills and Foley Ca

E,elY

IS

thartlC Tablets

the south and study
hiS own shortcomings With a
deSire to ovelcome them
He
said the I ace needs to get lid
of lazy, shiftless negroes If It
hopes to cope With the white
men, and added that the lace
has much to be thankful for In
the south
Moton urged the negloes to
stay In the south, saYing
"In New York, I undelstand
from a lettel Just received flom
a
phYSICian, the negloes ale
finding It velY difficult even
now to find places to
stay, they
ale

huddled together

In

qual

ters luke �)Igs and man} of
them can not find any place
and thele IS bound to be suffer
Ing thiS II Intel
"They II III take colds and
develop pneumoma and con
sumptlOn as II ell as othel diS
eases
they elthel Will clie thele
01 be blOught home In a
dYing

condition"

Make The Mo.t of

should

man

Prolperlty
keep fit these

d IYS and make the most of hIS
OPPOI
tumtles
No man can wOlk hiS best
hand capped WIth dlsoldeled
kidneys
and bladdel
achmg back swollen
stIff muscles or IheumatlC
Jomts
palOs
Foley Kidney Pills pay for

themselves
health

a

hundled t,m.s
For

ImplOlOment

ovel

sale

SpeCIally comforting BULLOCH DRUG COMPI\NY

10

by
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A Mothers Wish

•

•

-
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I

Yielda To DelicioUi Vmol
Philadelphia, l'a -"Laot fall I ,.U

troubled

'1. n

cold, heo,...

R.

les

my .tomach
alarmed and

very

brondo: 1
and lick to

Revere

backache,

I II ao 10 bad I becamb
trlCd leveral mediCIne.
.100 a doctor, but dId not
� any rehef
A friend .aked me to
try VlDol and I'

brought
now

the relief whIch I
I !tm enJoYiDB
perfect

JAOK C BmOLImlIf
W. guarantee Vinal

I ��

ad

SO

lmIl.Lt

-."

erG

II!!

chroolo
-

cough., colJl.t �d l!wLchIi""

ELLIS COMP "NY

BIG

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
ORGIA-Bulloch County
underSigned admInistrator

ADMl1nSTRATItIX'S $ALB.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Countt.
The ul!deralped admlnlltr&trix of
of
estate of Mrs Sallie WilkInson, the estate of Red41nlf Denmark, d ..
th
sed will on the first Tuesday in ceased, WIll, on th. 11m Toeadli:r Ia
dec
Nov
ber, 1916 within the lepl November, 1918 Within thIa

GEORGIA

INCREACE
GOLD

The

IN
SHIPM;::;\T

ROYAL

Total Jumps From $1,887,270,
G54 to $2,636,009,564

Nell

YOlk Oct 24 -Ship
merits of gold to the United
States since the beginning of
the European war in conj unc
tion With the domestic produc
tion brought the total of gold
In the country from $ 887 270
664 on October 1 1916 accord
mg' to compilation made public
here today
The amount of
gold imported during the II at
It IS pointed out, IS greater than
that fOI th8' full decade pre
ceding the war, and the im
ports for June, 1916 were
greater than in any full year
pi lor to the war With the Sin
The
gle exception of 1908
gold in the United States IS now
double that of 1909 and fOltl
pel cent more than at the be
grnrung of the war, It IS said

II

Satisfy!-that's

BAKING POWDER
Phosphate

SALE

I

SHERIFF S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
�
GEORGIA-Bulloch Countj
I WIll sell before the COUlt house
I ,,,11 sell before the COUlt house
on
the
first
Ga
door 10 Statesbor 0 Ga
door
III
Statesboro
on ihe first
Tuesday In November 1916 within Tuesday In November 1916 within
the legal hours of sale to the hizhest the legal hours of sale to the highest
bid del fOI cash
the following de
bidder for cash
the following de
scrlbed proper ty levied on under • scribed propel ty levied on under a
cei tain fi fa Issued from the
city court CCI tam fi fa Issued from the city court
of Statesboro In favor of American of Statesboro In favoi of Bank of
AgllCultulal Chemical Co against J Statesboro against Joseph Lee Jesse
W Mikell levied on as the
Lee Ebenezer Lee and George Lee
proper t)
of J W Mikell to wit
levied on as the propel ty of Eben
10 aCI es of COl n
pal t m the field zer Lee to Wit
and pal t III barn
One cei tain tract or parcel of land
one stack of fod
del consistmg of about 400 bundles situate lying and being In the 1575th
stacked In field also 10 acres shoi t G M district Bulloch county Ga,
SHERIFF S SALE
cotton in the field 500
pounds seed conta ining 207 acres more or less
cotton III the house
and bounded as follows
North b�
one bay horse
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
•
lands of Tom Slater east by lands
I Will sell berol e the court house mule 10 yems old named Charley
one
of
MOl
AkinS
south
Jel
sey wagon
Old HICkory
by lands o(
gun
dool In Statesboro Ga
on the fi,st
make one blacl butt headed cow and Jesse Lee and west by lands of Rlley"�
Tuesday In November 1916 Within
The Said crops belllg heal y Malla,d
the legal hOUl s of sale to the hlJ;:hest red calf
and expensive to handle ,,,11 not
Wlltten notice given defendant In
b,ddel fOI cash the followlIlg de
be
sCllbed PI opel ty leVied on under a b,ought to the place of sale but Will fi fa as lequlred by law
be sold flom samples and deilleled
M
Mallard
LelY made bl L
Cel taln fi fa Issued from the city court
to PUI chasel at the
of Stltesbolo m favol of M S B,an
place of saId J deputy shellff and turned over to
W
Mikell
In
me
for
the
adleltlsement
and
sale In
46th
G
M
nen ngamst J
dlStllCt
D Stllckland et al
Levy made b) L M Mallard tel ms of the law
leVied on as the pI opel ty of J D
shellff
TillS
the
deputy
12th
and
of
Octobel
1916
tUlned
ovel to me
day
Stllckland to I\lt
fOl advel tlsement and .ale In
B T MALLARD Shelltf B C
A one fOUl th undll Ided Intel est In
term'
of
the
law
(J&C)
that cel taln tlSCt of land known as
ThiS the l'2th day of Octob.. 1916 ------------the James Lane place lYing In the
B T MALLARD Shellff C C S
SHERIFF S SALE
47th (hstllct Bulloch county Geol
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
gJD
contnltlll1g 100 aetes mOle 01 (H&J)
I \1111 sell before the court house
less bounded nOI th by lands of J E
SHERIFF S SALE
BI annen east by lands of J D Stllck
dool III Statesbolo Gu
on the fil st
land south b) the Fellel estate and GEORGIA-Bulloch
In NOl embel
1916 ,"thIn
Tuesday
Count)
the
II est by the
I \\lll sell at pubhc
legal hoUls of sale to the highest
�ohn Handshaw estate
outclY to the
being the one fOUl th Intel est In said highest bId del fOI cash befOl e the b,dde, fOI cash th� follOWIng de_
sCllbed PI opel ty leVied on undel a
land conve) ed to J D Stuckland by COUI t house dool III Statesbolo
Ga
cel taln fi fa Issued flom the
J H Don61dson Shellff on Jul) 7
on the fil st
city court
Tuesday III Nov 1916
1914
(Book 45 page 192 clelk s I\lthln the legal hOlliS of sale the of Statesbolo III favol of M,s Cath
alme Hagans agaInst J
office said count) )
L
WIlson
followlllg descllbed plOpel ty le\led
leVied on as the PI opel ty of J L
A Iso anothel tl act of land kno\\ n on undel a CCI tam fi fa
Issued flom
Wilson
as the Lou Bacon land
to
Wit
1)lng In the the city COlli t of Statesbolo In favol
40 aCles of COl n estimated at 600
47th dlstllct Bulloch count)
of C H Andelson ngalllst M,s Mal_
Geol
glR
contllll1l11g b\o aelCS bounded tha \\ atel sand J W Lee leVIed on bushel nnd 10 aCles upland cotton
rlOl th b)
estllnated at 4 000 pounds of seed
lands of B L Robel tson
as the plopelty of M,s Maltha
Wat
cotton no\\ In the field ungathel ed
and east south and \lest by lands oj elS to Wit
Remel H Cone being the land con
One tlact of land situate Iymg and on place \lhele J L Wilson lesldes
D Stllckland by B T
vel ed to J
being n the 1547th dlstllct G M 11\ the 48th (hstllct Bulloch county
The said CI ops being heal) and
Mallal(l
Shellff
Bulloch county Ga eontammg fOI ty Ga
1910
ApIII G
(Book 45 page 416 delks office said act es mOle 01 less and bounded on expenSive \1111 not be blOught to the
of sale but" III be sold flom
1}luce
county)
the nOI th by lands of MI s M M
ThiS the 11th da) of Octobel 1916
SImples and deilleled to pUlchasel
Watels east by lands of John J 1\181
B T MALLARD Shellff B C
at
the
abol e mentIOned place
till south by lands of C W ZettelOlV
LeI y made by D B Donaldson
el
Jason Riggs and J P
and
Rglgs
SHERIFF S SALE
\\ est
b) lands of M,s M M Watels deputy shCllff and turned ovel to me
for adl el tlsement and sale In te,ms
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Also that celtam tinct of land situate
of the la"
I Will sell befol e the court house Illng and
belllg III the 1547th G 111
ThiS the 11th da) of October 1916
door In Stutesbolo Ga
on the first
dlstllet Bulloch count) Ga contain
B T MALLI\RD SherIff C C S
Tuesduy In NOl em be, 1916 Within mg fifty aCI es mOl e 01 less and
the legal hOUlS of sale to the highest bounded on the
(B&B)
1101 th
bl lands of
b,ddel fOl cash
the follow IIlg de
Challey Akllls east by lands of John
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
sCllbed plopelty leVied on under a J Mal till south
by lands of M,. M
•
cel taln fi fa Issued from the
city COUI t 111 Watels and west b) lallds of M,s GEORGIA-Bulloch County
of Statesbolo III fa VOl of A K Mc
W W Mikell executo, of the es
111 M Watels
LemOl e fOl use of"
T
tate of Mitchell WIlliams
Smith
ThiS the 11th day of Octobel 1916
late of
against H
B
Said county
B T MALLARD Shellff B C
LlIldse) and G W
deceased
haVing ap
Hodges leVied on as the plOperty of (!\&J)
plied to me fo, leave to sell certmn
H B LlIldsey to WIt
IIlnds belongmg to said estate no
tlCe IS he! eby given to all
Twenty eight feet of call1fige
pel sons
SHERIFF S SALE
tJ ncklng
one
15 foot can !age one
concel ned that I WIll
pass upon sfild
HUlst flame one saw located at W
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count)
application at my office on the filst
I
L
WIll sell before the court hous. Monday m November 1916
Zette,o\\el s place In the 48th
door III Statesboro Ga
dlstllct also one 15 horse PO\\ el en
on the fil Sl
ThiS Octo bel 9th 1916
•
gllle one 20 hOi se POWCl bOilel Lorn
Tuesday In NO\embel 1916 WIthin
W H CONE O,dlllary
the legal houls of sale to the
bal d make one Flick saw mill In
hlgh"sl
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
cludlng ""rnage tiacklllg belting b,dde, fOI cash the follOWing de
IV II e
sCllbed PI opel ty le\ led 011 undel 8 GEORGIA-Bulloch
lopes head blocks and all fix
County
eel taln fi fa Issued
tUlCS two tim bel cal ts and one
o Z \\ atel s guardIan of the
flOm the c ty cou,",
plan
per
son and plopel ty of Elnestme
Ing mill located at H
B LlIldsey s of State.bolo In falor of �hs Lou
Wat
venin Bacon
nem Chto
SaId property being cum
elS
against F R Adams lev
haVing apphed for dlSmlss.IOn
led on as the PI opel ty of F R Ao
bel some and difficult and
flom S:lH.l gun dmllshlp
expenSive
notice
IS
to tlanspolt Will not be exhibited at ams to \\ It
heleby gl\ en to all pel sons concel n
T\\o bales of short cotton
place of sale but 11111 be dehl eled to
\\elghlng ed that I "'ll pass upon SSld applIca
about 500 pounds each 40 bushels of tlOn at my of nee on the filst
PUl chasers whet e now located
Monduy
In Novembel
Levy made by D B Donaldson C'OI n and about 700 pounds fodder
1916
Said aldtlCles being
deputy shellff and tUlned ovel to me
ThiS Octobel 9th 1916
healY and ex
and sale In telrns pensll e to handle \nll lOt be blought
W H CONE
O,dInarl
to place of sale but \\ III be sold
f,om
For Letters of AdmlOlstrahon
ThiS the 10th day of Octobe, 1916
samples and dell vel ed to PUI chaser
at the place of said F R
B T M I\LLARD SherIff B C
Adams In GEORGIA-Bulloch County
the 15231 d G M d,stllCt
W C Clomley hav ng
(J&C)
applied for
Levy made by D B Donaldson lettel s of adminIstratIOn upon the
deputy sheriff and turned 0\ el to me estate of Simon Waters late of said
SHERIFF S SAl-'"
and sale In termo;: county
deceased notice IS heleby
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
given that I WIll pass upon saId
I WIll sell before the court hous.
ap
ThiS the 12th day of October 1916
plicatIOn at my office on the first
door In Statesboro Ga
on the firs!
B T MALLARD Shellff B C
Monday III November 1916
Tuesday In November 1916 Within (HBS)
ThiS Octobel 9th 1916
the legal hOUl s of sale to the
h'ghesl
W H CONE 01
bidder for cash the follOWing do.
dlnary
SHERIFF S SALE
SCribed plOpel ty lelled on under •
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
LANDS
cel tam fi fa Issued flom the
cou'"'
GEORGIA-Bulloch
cIty
County
GEORGI !\-Bulloch
of Statesbolo In falol
County
I will sell befole the COUlt house
of Bhtch
D L Rigdon admlnlstlatot
Pmllsh Co
of the
against J J Grool er door In Statesbolo Ga
on the first
estate of C W Lestel late of
Jr
and J B Gloovel leVied on as Tuesday In Novembel
said
1916 WIthin count)
deceased haVing applied to
the plopelty of J J Gloole, Jr tb
the legal houl s of sale to the
highest me fOI Ie 1\ e to sell cel taln lInds be
WI�
b,ddel for cash
the followmg de
ionglllg to SUlci estute notice IS hele
One tUI pel>tlne still and fixtul es sCllbed
pi opel ty leVied
on
undel bl given to III
pet sons concel ned
therefol
se\ en cet talll fi fas
conslstlOf of still \\ orm
Issued flam the that I 11111
P' ss upon s lId applicatIOn
coopel shop and tools 10 ball els and C'lty COUI t of St ltesbol 0
"
against the at m) office on the first
all othel tools connected thel elllth
FII st Dlstllot Agllcuitul al & Mechan
Monday In
NOl embel 1916
.,
Being hes\ � and expenSI\ e to han Ical School one III favol of The
TIllS October 9th 1916
die said plopelty Will not be b,ought Blitch 1emples Co
and one In fUl 01
W If CONE
to place of sale but 1\111 be dell vel ed of Sa\ ullnnh Guano Co
Oldlnmy
one In fa\ 01
to PUI chasel \\ hel e now ioc-ated on of F N
GI mes one m favol of E
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
LANDS
the place of saId J J G'OOI I JI
M Andelson & Son and tillee
III fa
GEORGI,\-Bulloch County
III the 1047th G
101 of Bank of VidalIa
M dlStllCt
lelled on a
W
R
Woodcock
Lev) made by D B Donaldson the plopelty of said FllSt D'StIlCt of the
administrator
estate of N W \\
oodcock late
deputl shellff and tUlned ole' to me !\gl cultUlll1 & Mechanical School of said
coullty deceased haling a
for ad\ Cl tIsemcnt and sale 111 telmo:: to \\ It
to me fOI leal e tu
sell cel
of the la"
Two CCI talll 1m ge led COIOI cd hOI
se
an s
belonglllg to said estate no
ThiS the 12th day of Octobel 1916
mules one about 12 yealS old the
tlCe IS hel eby
given to all petson
B T MALLARD Shellff B C
othel about 16 yealS old one medl
concel ned th It I
11111 pass upon
urn Sized
(H&J)
male
mule
led cololed
about 10 yea, 5 old one medium SIzed applicatIOn at my office on the filst
Monday In Novembet 1916
bluck mUI e mule lbout 10
SHERIFF S SALE
liS
old
ye
ThiS Octobe, 9th
1916
one medium_sized black
mare mule
W H CONE
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count)
about 15 lears old 11 head of cattle
OrdInalY
Will be sold on the first Tuesday vallOUB
C'Olors as follows red red
FOR A YEAR S
In
No,ember next at public outcry spotted black
SUPPORT-
and cteam
13 large
at the court house In said
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
COlJl)ty black Berkshlle hogs
17 head of
Mrs
wltnln the legal hours of sale to the black
Waters havIn g a
Berkshire shoats 40 head of phed forLavellla
a year s
highest bidder for cash certain prop black Berkshire PIgs
support for h
estate of her
erty of whIch the followmg IS a full
Levy made by D B Donaldson
an
Imon Waters n t
and complete descrIptIOn
One cer
IS b eredeputy sheriff and turned over to by gIVen
that I WIll
taln blue mare mule about 6 years me for
advertIsement and sale In applicatIOn at
old named
Pet
my office
welghmj;: about terms of the law
erst
Monday In November 1916
'DO POUI d< and one bay mare mule
ThiS the 12th day of October 1916
"
ThiS October 9th 1916
It
6 '<>rs old named HattIe
B T MALLARD SherIff C C
S
W H CONE
we ghmg al out 1000
pounds
(D&R-H&J)
Ordinary
Said prope ty leVIed on as the prop
FOR A YEAR'S
el t,
of 0 L McLen; ore to satlsf)
SUPPORT
a mortgage n fa Issued from the
GEORGIA-BUlloch
Count
C'lty
MIS Beul .. h
court of Statesboro of said county
Phillips
g
for a year s
In favor of W
T Smith and agalllst
SUPpOI t fo, h erse.
ThiS IS a prescrIptIOn
es.
and
prepared
five minor children
said 0 L McLemole <aId plopelty pec .. lly for
from
MALARIA or CHILLS of hel
In
deceased
belllg
possession of said 0 L Mc
& FEVER
husband
Five or SIX doses Will
lips notice IS hereby given
Lemore
bl eak any case and If taken as
th a t
8
Will
pass upon same at
ThiS October 11th 1916
tOIllC the Fever WIll not return
my
ffi
It filst Monday It
the
B T MALLARD Shellff
acts on the liver better han
)
Calomel
ThIS
Octobel 9th 1916
(FTL)
and does not gupe or Sicken
25¢
W H CONE
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SHERIFF S

thing

a new

Three certain tracta of land Iylnlf
Tbat certain tract of land. IyIng and being In the 48th dIstrict. and belllg in the 1840th district, Bal
Bulloch county, Ga, contallllllg 65 loch county, Ga., wrveyed and platted
acres, more or less. bounded north by J E Rushlg, lurveyor, lliore par
by; lands of Gus Bostwick, east by tlcularly described .. followa.
Tract No 1 -Col\talnlnllt 184 acree
lands of Richard WIlhama and L C
Perkins, and south and weat by the more or leu, bounded north
of W. D Sanda, east by lands 0
run of BonY branch
of
no
talte
to
for a
It'l
That otber certain tract of Ellen DeLoach and tract No. II 0 \hit
2
do
and being In the 48tb dIS- 8urve" IOUth by dower !anda ofillft;
that.
do
land
lYIng
may
when
trlCt, Bulloch countt. Ga ... containing Apes Denmark. west by !ancia of T.
I Jult like a thick, JUICY lteak utilfiel
28 acres, more or le8l, bounded north H Burnsed and by lancia of the J G_
by
by land. of Silas Brunscn, east by Moore estate, and noi'tb-,...
I
lands of J T WIlliams and F M. landl of W. D. SaJicla.i
Tract No 2 -Cont.alnm.l'I& nr os
louth by lands of J C Lee
Miller,
I
MILD
with all that, Ctielterfieldl
and HlII Simmons, and welt by lands more or leil, bounded norih..lb7JIsl I.
of Mrs Ellen DeLoach, nortD- .... � lJ,
of F M MlIIer
Terms of ""Ie One-half cash, one- tract No 3 (the line beina eent'er or
can
Y.OU thil
othe....
half Novemebr 1, 1917, deferred pay- Big Bay). south by Ash's brallCh and
realon that no cigarette
for the
ments to bear Interest at 8 per cent by the run of another brancb leper
yet
,.erD
from date and to be secured by se- atlng said t!'!tct from dowel' lalldB of
blnltl-an
maker
copy the
cuntyrdeed on land purchased Said Mrs Agne. 'Denmark, and wen bJ'
combination of-tobaccos and the most
land to be Bold free and clear of all tract No 1 of tbls sarvey.
Tract No
8 -Contalnlna 46 *'
hens and encumbrances, the purchase
in 20 years.
ment in
acres more or leu, bounded north by
money to be applied by the under
SIgned In payment of outstanding lands of .lIrs Ellen DeLoacb, east by
lands of H W
and louth-west
hens agalllst the property
ThIS October 9th, 1916
by tract No 2 (the I ne bema cllnter
II
TISFY"'
SA
Ilta'
W
H
BUIE
of
tbis
tract
..
lito
BIg
Bay),
baVinl' tbe
elgaNllles
of
Giy. ,.,. "
AdmInIstrator of Mrs SallIe Wilkln- .hape of an irreltular triangle
Terms of sale One-thIrd calh: oneson's estate
thIrd on November 1, 1917
one
thIrd on November 1, 1918
Defer
EXECUTOR'S SALE
red payments to bear Interest from
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
date at 8 per cent per
and to
Agreeably to an order of the court be secured by securIty annu",
deeds on tbe
of ordmary, granted at the October
lands purchased
1916 term of smd court, the under
ThiS October 9th, 1916
Signed as executor of the estate of
MRS AGNES DENMARK,
Mrs Anme E Ford Inte of sRld coun
AdminIstratrix of estate of Reddlllg
ty deceased, WIll sell before the court
Denmark
house door m StatesllOro on the first
Tuesday an November, 1916, the fol
Sale Uncler Power of Allorna,..
said
lowmg real estate belonging to
GEORGlA�Bulloch County
deceased
1 Tract contalnang 140 acres more
By virtue of the authority vested
M district, m me under a security deed with
or less In the 1209th G
bounded north by lands of Stephen power of sale, dated the 16th day of
Bunch, east by lands of Wm Hart January, 1915, made by B H Sud
dath to secure a note of one hundred
and estate lands of I T Newsome
dollars of even date With saId deea,
south by estate Innds of I T New
some and west by estate lands of M
beanng Interest at 8 per cent per
annum and ten per cent attorney'.
M Holland
2 One certam lot of land With 1m
fees, I Will, on the first Tuesday in
In
of
thcreon
the
November, 1918 within the nepl
city
provements
Statesboro frontmg 85 feet and 6 hours of sale, before the court houle
m
door
mches (In Zetterower avenue. runmng
Statesboro, Ga sell to the
back between parallel hnes a distance highest bidder for cash the followlnIr
of 121 feet and 6 Inches to Cherry real estate, to-wit
Three lots of land situate In the
street, beang bounded north by lands
of W B Martm east by Ze�terower state and county aforesaid, in the
south by Oherry street, and town of Portal, said lots located in
avenue
west by lands of W W Brannen
College Heights sub diviSIOn In the
One half cash, bal town of Portal, said state and county!
Terms of sale
ance In on� and two years, deferred
beIng lots No 96, 97 and 98, size or
payments to bear 8 per cent Interest said lots twenty ftve feet each on
and to be secured With approved se front and one hundred and ftfty feet
Purchaser to pay for expense m depth, said lots being sold to pay
curity
Said
the purchase money thereof
of making deed
ThiS 10th day of October, 1916
securIty deed beIng recorded In book
OF
J A BRANNEN,
47, folio 264, of the clerk's omc.
pubhcan party, men who we RUNNING SORES
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Executor Mrs A E Ford, deceased
superIor court Bulloch county
LONG STANDING CURED
ale accustomed to look upon i
ThIS the 9th day of October, 1916.
I Will sell before the court house
Rnd senSIble,
as fan mmded
BY NUMBER 40
E L WOMACK
SHERIFF'S SALE
on the first
Ga,
In Statesboro
door
seem to have enteled mto a I
Within
1916
Tuesday In November,
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
I
ADMINISTRATOR'S
hours of sale to the highest
consplrl\cy to take credIt flom
the
legal
at
to
the
.�LE
I Will sell
pubhc outcry
James Robmson, 821 Rowley bidder for cash the follOWIng de
the PreSident for evelythmg
highest bIdder for cash belO! e the GEORGIA-Bulloch County
ihe SCribed
Ind
a
under
,
on
WILSON WAVE SWEEPING that he has
I�vled
EvanSVIlle,
3t,
property
Ga
COUI t house doo, In Statesboro
to an order of the �urt
done," said Mr M)
I suf certaIn fi fa Issued from the city court on the first Tuesday In Nov, 1916, of Agreeably of said
statement
SIGO els
SA YS
COUNTRY,
ordinary
county, will bl'
"They Will not admit th�c followmg
With run of-Statesboro In favor of H Hllbrath Within thc legal hours of sale, the sold before the COUI t house door III
five
for
fered
years
I
""
MYERS
he has done anyth1l1g that
J C Gould levied on as the
le\led
against
des"Tlbed
lhc
Ga
on
plOperty
Statesboro
ftrst Tuesday
fQlloWIng
of
nlng sores from blood pOlson
commendable"
property of J C Gou Id to Wit
on under n certulIl fi fa 1ssed flom
In November, 1916, with n the leJ;:al
(Mormng News)
I doctored" Ith
A one half undiVided hfe Interest the
city COllrt of Stutesbolo In favor hours of sale the followlllg descrIbed
Mr Myers said the time IS long standmg
of
land
or
lot
par",,1
of Jenkins County Bunk against Jo_ property belonging to the estate of
Whatever pletense they ma� not far distant when the South the best phYSICians and tned a m that certain
sItuate lYing and belllg In the 1209th smh Moore leVied on as the property Mrs Sula C
Denmark, late of saId
of advertised remedies
be makmg, the Republicans are Will cut loose from New YOlk
district G M Said county and stute
of Josmh Moore to WIt
county deceased
The ';Vest, but receIved no permanent re contammg 20 acres more or 1es8 and
One certain tract or parcel of land
One certam tract or parcel of land
m the lowest depths of despair m a finanCIal way
My brother-m-law, R bounded north by lands of Hannah Situate, lYing and being In the 46th Situate, lYing and being 10 the 154�th
has aheady es- hef
and see httle pro"pect of cheCK he pomted out,
to try and Reuben F Olhff east by lands G M dlStTiCt said county and state, G M district, said county and statel
me
tabhshed ItS finanCial mdepen- Tadlock, adVised
south by lands bounded as follows
senti
North by lands contamlng 106 aC'res more or leu ana
of
wave
Wilson
the
Af- of Horace Waters
lng
Number 40 For The Blood
of Sarah J and Robert F Brown, and of Mrs Jessie Rabb and Emanuel bounded as follows
dence
North by landa
ment that IS sweepmg the coun
ter usmg the first bottle I was west by lands of S F Olhff
of Sharpe Co
lands
east
by
of W M Anderson, east by lands of
Aycock
ThiS the 12th day of October 1916
try. accordmg to Sigo Myers, ASK WILSON TO CALL
and Outland south by lands of Hen
benefitted and was completely
T H Anderson south by lands of S.
B T MALLARD Sheriff B C
chairman of the boa I d of the
J Hendley, and west by lands of N.
ry Carter and west by lands of Mrs
cured With five bottles and at
A PEACE CONFERENCE
(H&J)
Jessie L Rabb
contaInIng eighty N Nessmlth
NatIOnal Bank of Savannah,
thiS time, twevle months later,
or
I
more
less
three acres,
Terms of sale One third cash, bal
who, With Mrs Myers, has J'IRt
I have experIenced
SignS of
SHERIFF S SALE
Legal notl"" gIven defendant In ance In one and two years, defer
New YOlk, Oct 22 -A petI
retul ned from a tour of the
Persons
the disease returning
red payments to bear Interest �om
possession
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
tlOn to PreSident Wilson askmg
North and West
This the 12Lh day of October, 1916
date at 8 per cent and to be secured
m
take the suffermg With blood pOlson
I Will sell at public outcry to the
B T MALLARD Sheriff C C S
Had the electIOn been held that the Umtecl SLates
by security deed on land sold Pur
but
should
not
form
delay
hIghest bidder for cash before the
m ('�1'1I1g a neutral any
mltiatIVe
chaser to pay for making tItles
like
a month ago Hughes velY
Sold by court house door m Statesboro, Go ,
40 at once
SHERIFF'S SALE
ThIS 10th day of October, 1916
a get No
With
of
natIOns
conference
1916
on the first Tu�sday LTl Nov
ly would have won, but lately
CO
W MANDERSON
DRUG
BULLOCH
the Euro
wlthm the legal hours of sale the GEORGIA-Bulloch County
hiS campaign has slumped mall view of term r.atmg
Den_
estate Sula C
AdmInistrator
door
house
at
the
court
be
sold
Will
descrIbed property leVIed
war II J I be sent to the
follOWing
!\[r
111
pean
deceased
the
mark,
.sectIOns of
country,
NO MORE BACKACHE FOR HER on under a certam fi fa Issued from of SOld county on the first Tuesday m
af' r electIOn day, It
attnbutes
preSident
He
wlthm
the
November
legal
1916,
Myers' opmlOn
Mrs J M GaskIll, Etna Green, Ind the lUStl"" court m and for the 1209th
ADMINISTRATORS' SALE.
ed here today by
G M dIstrIct saId county, m favor hours of sale to WIt
thiS to the Repubhcan candi was announ
writes "I suffered from severe back
All tract or parcel of land lYIng GEORGIA-Bulloch County
an N eu t ra I C on f erEllen BrIt
DeLoach
of
C
C
agaInst
not
I
could
date's failure to measure up to t h e A melle
ache and sharp paInS
and being m the 1547 G M distrIct
on as the
Agreeably to an order of the court
Foley KIdney PIlls gave ton and J A Britton leVIed
what the pubhc expected of ence commIttee
1 stoop over
saId county and state known as the of ordinary of Bulloch county, grant
of Ellen BrItton and J A
CopIes of the peace petition, me such relief that I cannot praise property
fish
J
L
RImes
and
L
D
him and to the fact that the
Kennedy
ed at the September, 1914, term of
ThIS standard BrItton to Wit
tHem too hIghly"
IS said has already
One certam tract or parcel of land pond, contammg 450 acres, more or saId court, the undersigned admin_
Democratic campaigners hale which IS
for kIdney trouble and blad
remedy
On
the
as
m
follows
150
000
been Signed
Istrators of the estate of W J Rich
,
situate Iymg and beIng In the 1340th less, boul\ded
by
been a.ble to present to the c\€ (;
der aIlments can be taken With abso
north by lands of W L Street, de ard,on, late of saId county, deceased,
are bemg Circulated lute safety
For sale by Bulloch Drug G M dIstrICt Bulloch county Geor
A
torate a record of notable ad England
east
of
J
on
the
lands
by
WIll sell before the court house door
gla, contaIning thIrty five acres more ceased!
ComJ)anv
throughout the country
WIlson and Chff McCorkel, on the at Statesboro, Ga, on the IIrst Tues
mmlstratIon achievements
or less, bounded on the north by lands
of the estate of D L
day In November, 1916, within the
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JOHN M. PARKER TEUS WHY ,DlXI -OVERLAND
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BB·
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ING
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At
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CONFER.

a recent meetin
of the
ENCE.
New York, Oct. 25.-"The
Evans, Tattnall anc Candler
Old
Guard
New York. Oct. 23.-The
placed Justice commissioners at r etter, the
God only
Hughes in front.
matter of changing he propos Democratic National Commit
knows what's behind."
tee tonight issued what it term
ed Dixie Overlan
Highway ed the '''second installment" of
That is the way the grand old
from the original route laid out
to
John M.
party parade looks
charges that a secret
Parker, ProgressIve candidate through this county was taken ment exi ts between Charles E.
for vice president, the most res up and discussed; and the out Hughes, Republican
presiden
olute and uncompromising fig come of the meeting was that tial nominee, and the American
the route would be changed to
ure in the wrecked Progres ive
Independence Conference, of I
a part of Tattnall
which Jeremiah A. O'Leary is
party: Mr. Parker continue : go through
"The only chance the old county leaving out Bulloch al· one of the heads.
This change will suit
guard had to get into power the
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commissioners of Evans Democratic
to
was to place in front of it a man
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cus
National Commitwhose character and reputation even better than the original tee
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announced,
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by excerpts I
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a
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Then
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to the secretary of
at
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at
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of child labor-all tundamen part of the highway. The mat
"Gov. Hughes has correctly
tal provisions in our contract tel' has not as yet been taken
stated
what
with the people.
happened at our
up with the Bryan authorities,
In order
"The president has been con but it is not thought that there interview with him.
fronted with the gravest prob will be any drawback here, as to prevent any possibility of
lems that ever faced a presi no doubt that county will be misunderstanding or misrepredent.
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county. ed to
say to Mr. Hughes.
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missible, but the attempt to em GENUINE SAMPLES OF
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NOTED BOLL WEEVIL with any portion of it, particularly with the question we askupon everything he does is not
I Bulloch Citizen Testifies' to ed, 'whether or not Mr. Hughes
my idea .of Americanism.
would administer the
fought him hard, but I have
Their Destructiveneaa.
never forgotten that I am an
cy of the United States in ac
cordance with the spirit of the
American' and that he is my Brinson, Ga., Oct. 21, 1916.
fathers and the whole AmeriEditor Bulloch Times:
can people,' is not a true Arner"The padded committee of
I notice in .your paper
every lean."
the progressives voted to ignore now
and then about the people
Mr. O'Leary says there was
the instructions of the Chicago
in different parts of the
county nothing secret about the, con I
convention and endorse the Re
publican party. I do not reo taking a great scare over the ference, and asked, "Why:
cognize this action as the ac boll weevil. Inclosed you will should there be?" He said the
tion of the Progressive party, find a
sample of the pure boll interview was given by request.
but I do recognize the actions
weevil,
unadulterated, both old
of President Wilson as
progreso and young.
PROGRAM
FOR CORONER
sive achievements."
I notice from the honor roll
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
B.
Y.
P. U., Oct. 29,
.lunior
As God has seen fit to take away
A Viaitor to Stateaboro
in the paper that it was about
our nominee for Coroner, I take thiS
1916, 3 o'clock.
After Twenty Yean. the most public place in States·
method of offering you myself for the
boro, so I thougth I would send Subject, Present World Oppor· office. I n.m a Confederate veteran,
and feel that I am physically able,
tunities ..
G. W. Garrett, of Laurens you some to show the
people so
and fully competent to fill the office
LOANS
Leader-Isabell Hall.
OVER
$2,000',
county was a visitor to States· they would know them when
and give perfect satisfaction. I
1.
!here·
/
Song service.
In showing
fore solicit your hearty support 111 the
bol'O Tuesday and called' at the they see them.
2.
WITH
STRAIGHT
these weevils try to
in
elec1:ion
No,-embel'.
Prayer-By
group.
TITLE,
it
impress
Times office for awhile.
3.
His on the minds of the
Respectfully,
Memory verse in concert.
people that
J. M. NEWTON.
MADE FOR A LIFE INSUR.
visit was an interesting
4,.
Present IWorld Oppor·
one, he is a genuine hustler, thel'e·
GIN
because Mr. Garrett had so fore it will take hustling to tunities-By leader.
DAY�
FOUR
GOOD
ANCE
BARBERS
5.
Calls on Our Foreign
COMPANY. AT 5ljz
The public will take notice that
many good things to say of the combat with the little 'fellow.
FIRST·CLASS SERVICE
The fellow that sleeps until af· Mission Board in
from this date our gins will be op
city.
PER CENT, INTEREST FOR
erated
three
each
only
days
week,
(1)
Argentina -Henrietta
Twenty years ago Mr. Gar. tel' sunrise and then lets his
na'mely Thursday, Friday and Satur.
McDaniel.
'j
rett was employed at
C. W. BRANNEN.
Excelsior, mule stay in the shade a good
day.'
,,5 YEARS, WITH PRIVIL.
and was an occasional visitor portion of the day while the
(2)
Nita Wood·
Brazil
cock.
to Statesboro.
He knew the sun is shining hot, need not
MONEY-QUICK MONEY
EGE OF PAYING PART
Mexico
(3)
Elizabeth
village well, and recalled many plant any cotton at all; but the
SOUTH MAIN STREET
Blitch.
fellow
that "gets up and gets"
of the citizens of that day. He
EACH yEAR.
WE MAKE
I have a client who haa $10,·
(4)
could only remembev' States. can make a half crop under fa·
Italy-Bessie Martin.
NEXT TO
GROCER"
Africa
bol'O as a country village, and vorable conditions. The man
(5)
Mary Lee 000.00 to lend on improved
LOANS OF ANY AMOUNT
farm property, one thouaand
who made a success
was amazed to find it a
making Corey.
city of
AT Lew RATES.
(6)
Pearl Sim dollars on up. Reasonable In·
Japan
nearly four ,thousand souls. It cotton before the weevil can
'tereat, without delay of apply·
is incredible, he said, that the still make it after the weevil mons.
to a I�an company:
China
town could have grown so. At gets there. It takes early plant.
(7)
Loucille De· ing
Beginning November lat, we
Sept. 16, 1916.
that time Excelsior was almost mg, ear I y variety and rapid Loach.
will only run 3 daya eacll
the leading town of the
by so doing, you can
6, Recitation
FRANCIS B. HUNTER,
Annie
county, cultivation;
get a bottom crop v,nd unqer Brooks Grimes.
and Statesboro had
Bank of Statesboro Bldg.
only begun favorable
week,
Wedneaday, Thunday
7.
to expand.
Piano Solo-Lena Bell
conditions, a middle
One or two brick
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and Friday.
We will not
buildings had been erected, of crop but no top crop any time, Brannen.
F ARMS FOR SALE
8.
only very modest pretentions. for that belongs to Mr. Weevil
Song by seven girls.
Nov.
gin
Thanksgiving,
30th,
he's going to have it.
9.
I
Glosing prayer.
Tuesday he looked about for and
but will run Wednesday and
those buildings, and they had know what I am talking about,
for I have iliad to fight him two
Tax Colleotor', Second Round
In their place he saw
Friday.
1 Itln!' a few farms for sale
gone.
and in July he takes
pos.
Wednesday, Nov. 8th-48th counrt with sma!. t.1l�"IJ. payment. Will
three·story structures already years
BROOKLET GINNERY,
session.
8
:00
to
8
:30
a.
grounds,
m.; T. J. sell on five to ten
standing and others in course
years time.
Long term loans on farm Ia�d8 at
Owing to the high prices this Morris' Store, 9 :00 to 9 :30; Brook·
L. A. Warnock, Pres.
of construction.
It does not
W.
S.
PLEETORIUS.
10
:00
to
11
let,
:30; ,Ar""la, 12 :00 to
we have realized
190ct4t
about 1 :00 p. m.; Stilson,
seem possible that this is the year,
1 :30 to 2 :30;
6 per cent.
Cash ,secured on
forty dollars pel' acre in our Ivanhoe, 3 :00 to 3 :30;
same at Statesboro I
sho.n
Olney, 4 :00
knew, said cotton .crop. We
We notice Mr. Joe A. Wilson rid·
Mr. Garrett.
planted Sim. to 4:30; J. D. McElveen's at night.
notice
in
a
kins prolific, and finished
and easy terms.
Nov. 9th-1340 court
beautiful Grant-Six
ing
Thursday,
Mr. Garrett is now
bile just delivered him by E. M. An·
engaged ing the 15th of March. plant. ground, 8 :00 to 8 :30 a. m.; J. C.
in farming in Laurens
derson & Son.
Denmark's store, 9 :00 to 9 :30; 1547
Ig19tf
county.
FRED T.LANIER.
I am doing this
because
I court ground, 10:000 to 10:30, John
He is spend;ng a few
days in feel under obligations to
Rubbing sends the liniment
G. Nevils at dinner; 44 court
my
ground,
Bulloch with his cousins, the
old friends, for I know I have 1 :00 to 1 :30 p.' m.; Register, 2 :00 to
tingling through the flesh and
Messrs. J. L. and Otto
Kingery. some as good friends in Bulloch 34 :00; 1320 court ground, 4 :00 to quickly dtops pain. Demand a
:30; Mrs. James Mincey at night.
county won't get scared too bad
liniment that you can rub with ..
Friday, Nov. 10th-Portal, 8 :OG to
Benefit Performance
wodd, having lived there 9 :00 a. m.; 46 court ground, 9 :30 to
The best rubbing liniment is
:00; J. S. Mixon's store, 10 :30 to
For the benfit of the school twenty·one years. Now I hope 10
that the people of Bulloch 11 :00; 1575 court ground, 11 :30 to
and
l·ibrary
12 :00.
laboratory fund, it
is announced that the Amusu county won't get scared too bod
! will be at the above named
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Theatre will give the receipts and q4it, for if he is not there, for the purpose of collecting taxes.
M. R. AKINS, T. C. B. C.
of Friday's show, above e'xpen· he is sure coming. Raise plen·
ses, to that cause.
The Trian ty of hog and hominy and all
FARM LOANS.
"'l1he Waifs," will be the cotton you can.
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,
Very respectfu Iy,
given both afternoon and ev·
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ening. The public is cordially
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to
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invited to attend and thus con·
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Colt<la to �est advantage to shippers. day night, Nov. 3, for the
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WORK STARTS SOON
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week,
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Patterson of the Georgia
D. Hurley, Chicago,
Highway Commission tonight,
in an interview on his
return

Niblack,

men

have
SUIt at

entry into the harbor was so
silent that only a few
per&ons
were awal'e that she
was there.
Capt. Koenig said that the
boat originally was
supposed
to leave on Oct. 1, but she
was
injured in a· collision and put
,back to port, delaying her sailing ten days. The clearance
papers were made out for, "Bal-
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SINKING OF HORSE TRANS· thorough investigator, and has
EX-COLLEGEMATE OF THE ENTOMOLOGIST WORSHAM
PORT LIKELY TO BRING played the part in determining
THE DEUTSCHLAND AGAIN
PRESIDENT HEADS LIST
the facts in many of the most
SAYS ACREAGE WILL
COMPLICATIONS.
SIONAL CAMPAIGN.
CROSSES THE ATLANTIC
WITH $79,000.
important submarine incidents,
NOT BE INCREASED.
WITH FREIGHT CARGO
Washington, Oct. 30.-Pre· incl!ldil�g the
Savannah, Oct. 29.-Two
of the
New York, Oct. 27.-Cleve·
d,estr�ction
At the conclusion of a
New London, Oonn., Nov. 1.
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from Princeton with against the boll
expected
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from him within a day 01' two.
weevil, E. Lee and others, were filed with Deutschland, arrived in the
President Wilson in '79, heads
British steamers Manna and
Worsham, State Entomologist, Deputy Clerk J. C. Morcock of harbor here
Most of the officials of the
early this morning.
Rowanmore, partly manned by department are inclined to be the list of contributors to the Saturday was convinced that the United States court
Capt. Koenig said that the
yesterDemocratic campaign fund, the farmers
would not yield to day by two Baltimore banks.
Americans, were too incom- very ·optimistic. They point
Deutschland left Bremen on
,according to a
re- the
temptation of 20.cent cotOne is for the recovery of Oct. 10 and made the
plete tonight to enable officials out that time after �ime first port which willpreliminary
be filed with ton by
trip here
at the State Department to accounts have made It
in
increasing
the $30,000 by the Baltimore Trust without
acreage
the clerk of the House of
special incident. The
appear
face
of
Bepform an opinion as to whether that a ship
conditions.
present
Company, and the other for crew comprises twenty-five
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there had been a violation of gaily and that 111 every instance
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Democraticnational committee. Franklin with a
The
meet.
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01'
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warding Company.
contributions of
the three meetings were held in
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Comparatively little impor- amount received $1,006,283
the
According
Capt. F. Hinsch, of the forpetition
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promissory notes warding company, accompan
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shown were made, authorized by the ied by Dr. R. E.
It IS Mr.
Black, health
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000,
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the
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usual
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Entomology
The Deutschland was said to
.for
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The contributions
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United alleged to have been signed as 'rave a large
leaving t�elr battered from those giving more than States Bureau of
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brought the American and Ger- 111 the direction, This opiruon
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Department assisted
Cooper, �racted world-wide attention
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governments to the verge is strengthened by the fact that ton, D. ,C Wilson, Washing- by the State Experi�ent sta- H. S. White, J. C. White, G. P. when at almost the same hour
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of a break.
tion and W. 'B'. Hunter,
Although he cau- no one was lost.
presi- Pearson, Oliver Parker, C. L. in the morning of July 9 she
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tioned that his information was
Georgia Fruit Ex. Hilton, L. L. Cubbedge, E. H. slipped in the Virginia
morrow under the law which
Capes.
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Capt. Koenig, who
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cargo of dye
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Washington.
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to say they will make a
of full details.
syste- 'counted at different banks, it is her return trip Aug. 1 with a
The largest contributors as rnatic
Another message from Mr. receipt
fight against the boll presumed.
After the receipt of the first
cargo of rubber and nickel,
shown by the report are:
Frost said members of the crew
weevil next year by reducing
It is alleged in the
information the executive ofpetition dodged through
Thomas D. Jones, Chicago,
of
of the Rowanmore, including
fices here \\:ere in communica.the acreage, and will grow cot. that Screven county authorized hostile warships la cordon for
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of
the
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board to
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ing the ship, after being chased
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after
a
C. E. Davis,
by, the submarine for fifty VIRGIANIANS
Chicago, $15,. acreage. But they are learning rai'y deficiency in the tempo- days. voyage of twenty-three
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minutes.
There were no cas·
the advantages of
The submersible, under
planting cot- funs.
FOR LONG DRY SPELL
her
ualties.
Breckinridge Long, St. Louis ton well adapted to' the section,
When
own power, slid into a
Congressman.$5,000.
e!ect
"pocket"
According to the Newport Have Stored
and buying pedigreed seed ju t Overstreet
that
had
been
Becauae
Liquor
David R. Francis, St.
News agents of the Marina's
prepared for her
campalgl1ln�,
Louis, as they .buy pedigreed stock, to charges werewa�
CIrculated by hiS at 2 :35 o'clock.
State Goea Dry.
The craft's
$5,000.
owners, the DOJlaldson
the
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agency
the Grant Six

and every modern convenience.

1916.

SAf-irA���� I�HC1,TNG'ir:i

have just added Automobiles.

lor the l1axwell
$635.00;
and
$880.00
the Chandler Six
$1360.
All fully equipped with electric
lights. self
starter
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COUNTY FOR $40,000
MISLEAD FARMERS
AGAIN MAKES TRIP

friends and

pleased
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AMERICANS ARE

Tires and Automobile Accessories
business and
respectfully ask that you
line before buying.
We

l892-lncorp�rated

'The financial stat.ement of
the Republican
campaign com·
mittee, it was announced to
would
night,
be made public to·
morrow.
MEN FEEL TIRED, TOO

some

one

of

them soon.
The work will be
slow, and
only one road will be taken up
at the time, due to the fact
that
only a small part of the federal
will
be
appropriation
available

at once.
In the five years
Georgia will
get a total of some $2,"000,000.

count at the Sea Island Bank.
By this method you will build a
sinking fund. It is the

only wayl

-Debt and Death aie two
words singularly co'1mect

ed not only in sound, but
in fact; for the fomer
frp,quently hastens the lat
ter.
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